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What if they had an election and nobody came?
for Thursday morning at 8:30am to acclamations, a real “dud”, said Last year’s elections were held in 
decide the fate of the election. there were few candidates and even the latter part of March. Still, other

theories were advanced for the lack

INSIDE
by Gordon Loane

This Issue

News
At Wednesday's gathering an in- fewer posters up. 

formal discussion was held and “Getting people out to vote for a of candidates
In what can only be described as a 
confusing set of circumstances, two
last minute meetings of the UNB opinions sought around the table. SUB referendum vote be 
Student Council have failed to can- It sparked a lively debate. greater challenge,” he said.

Some councillors asked pointed FitzPatrick said lack of public re- the yes/no vote would ensure a lack 
questions of the SU Executive ask- lations cut down on the potential of turnout at the polls.

“I’m an incumbent councillor

Engineering representative 
Andrew Van Wart said eliminating

even a

cel student elections and a SUB ref
erendum slated for next week.

In a further twist, candidates who ing why certain decisions were be- number of candidates, 
were acclaimed following the close ing taken and by whom. Clearly, 
of nominations will now face a Yes/ van Raalte and FitzPatrick were put year’s elections and those held last until practically the last minute,” he

spring were lack of publicity and continued. “I’m one who believes 
van Raalte, calling the previous the earlier timing of the vote,” he 

election campaign , with all of its said.

Student Union Elections 
"A Dud"; Emergency 
Meeting Held -
With the SUB Refendum and 
the future of democracy at 
stake, the UNB Student Union 
called an Emergency Meeting 
Wednesday to consider the 
rescinding of the election call. 
After that, things really get 
interesting - see page i and 
Op/Ed page 4.

“The big difference between this and I ignored the election deadlines

No vote. Student Union Vice-Presi- on the defensive.
dent Pat FitzPatrick says adminis
trative error is to blame.

As late as Wednesday afternoon, 
all systems were go. Tanya Goguen, 
Chief Returning Officer, had com
pleted a routine check on the aca
demic status of all election candi-

see Election, page 8

Students complain: digestive maladies abound
tions involved cannot afford to hirestuffed with meat.by Jonathan Stonedates, disqualifying two; one run- , . . . ,

ning for Vice-President External, “If lhese wcre Prepared in ad- the un,vers,ty to prepare the food
and another for an Arts seat on If y°u were one °f the people who vance and left out in the air, they In such cases, organizers must

attended the sold-out India Night could have become contaminated,” first apply to Food Services for per-
That decision set up a scenario last Friday, then you may have left she said mission to bring in food by them-

in whirh all members of ,he SI J Fx- with more than you bargained for. The evening’s menu consisted of selves. In the application, a waiver 
in wnicn au membersot me »u tut ^ a number of gtu_ butter chicke„ curry> rjce pjlaf) is signed which releases the univer-

dents experienced such digestive unleavened bread, samosas chik- sity from all responsibility.
When this is completed and ap

proved by the university, the organi- 
The president of the Indian Stu- zation is on their own. 

dents’ Association, Karim Aratsu,
behalf of the membership and Food Services, Roy Brostowski,

said that applicants must read and

Daycare FundingAccepted 
in Part -
UNB Student Union partially 
accepts to fund the Daycare, 
but the STU Student Union 
nixes funding - see page 3

council.

t ecutive were acclaimed. A lack of 
interest in the election resulted in

problems as vomiting and diarrhea peas with curry, and a sweet, 
which lasted well into the next day. creamy dessert called burfi.

16 other members of council being 
acclaimed as well.

Five other seats in Education, At least 20 people reported such
discomforts.

Dean of Students 
Reappointed -
Tom Austin is reappointed to 
the Dean of Students position 
for another 5 year term - see 
page 3.

The Director of Housing andArts, Nursing and Physical Educa
tion had no contestants, necessitat
ing an extension of last Friday’s 
deadline for nominations to this 
past Thursday.

Just two Science seats were up 
for election. Three candidates de
clined their intention by the nomi
nation deadline.

One student, who wishes to re- on 
main anonymous, said that she even executive of the UNBISA, has is-
missed Monday’s classes because sued a public apology to all patrons, understand the rules in the applica-
she felt exhausted and was still ex- stating that "the matter is being fully tion, which include a section on
periencing frequent diarrhea, stom- investigated to prevent any such conforming to standards set by the
ach pain and a burning sensation in reoccurence." provincial Department of Health.

Preeti Ramprasad, India Night He said that applicants are made
She said she is a strong supporter food organizer was also apologetic, aware of the legal consequences of

Other student positions ac- of such cultural nights, and worries “We’re very sorry,” she said, signing the waiver, 
claimed were for seats on the UNB (hat this will keep students away “we’ve worked very hard to bring On its’ application, the UNBISA

from future events. this together and we’re taking this indicated that the food for their
event would be coming from Indian

Entertainment the same area.

India Night - 
see page 9

Board of Governors and Senate, the 
Board of Directors of The Bruns- 
wickan and for 1995 Grad Class 
President and Secretary-Treasurer.

Nominations had to be extended 
for one student senate seat, and four 
positions on the CHSR-FM Board 
of Directors.

Just one position on the 1995 
Grad Class Executive, the Vice- 
President was being contested.

Four candidates were vying for 
1994 Grad Class Valedictorian.

The lack of candidates in the j 
election coupled with fears of a low j 
voter turnout for an all-important

“It could cause a bad name for very hard.”
Both Aratsu and Ramprasad feel Families around Fredericton, 

that the combination of mango juice
the different societies who put on 
these shows." “Everybody who cooked lives 

Carol Jordan, a nurse at the UNB and hot spicy food might be one around town, and I’ve eaten at their 
Health Centre, said that there have reason for the problems, or that peo- tables. They’re very good cooks and
been calls from concerned students pie did not heed the recommended they’re very hygienic,” said

servings of each menu item, which Ramprasad.
Although the guilty menu item is had their ingredients listed, 

not known, Jordan said that the dis
order could have been caused by food service is regulated in such

Sports
who attended the event.

Brostowski, who makes recom-
Basketball Teams prepare 

for Varsity Mania - 19
This raises the question of how mendations about the applications 1

-see Food, page 7mayonnaise, a cream, or something events-events where the organiza-
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Feature 7m i ikP"SUB referendum sparked concerns 
about the timing of the election.

“Various councillors expressed 
concern to the SU Executive,” said 
current president James van Raalte.

It all lead to a call for a special * 
meeting of council on Wednesday "jk* 
night, where some 23 of 29 coun
cillors showed up.

But before the meeting could be
gin, Student Council Chair Jeff 
London ruled it could not proceed. ^ 
London said council had earlier set 
the next regular council meeting for 
next Wednesday, February 23.

Since Wednesday night’s meet
ing was called without the proper 
12-hour notice for an emergency 
meeting, he could not legally con
vene the meeting.

Councillors then agreed infor
mally to set an emergency meeting

StudentInternational 
Organizations - 12 
Black History Month - 13
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Some engineering students display their proven techniques for tension release last week on 
Buchanan Hill In the Kamakaze Downhill Chair Race.
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I IF YOU WANT TO BECOME A TEACHER 

APPLY BY MARCH 31,1994 5=
§.
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A new BEd program for those who hold an undergraduate degree |
i.

This degree prepares you to obtain a license to teach in 
both Canadian and American schools.

□r §ëI

CT 11 PUBLIC
SCHOOL

COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

fBEd GRADUATES
,

PRIVATE
SCHOOLS

■ §_INDUSTRY &
1 BUSINESS
w - Student teaching experience supported by cooperating classroom teachers

C

B.g
1
■? - Information technology courses including teaching for Distance Education-§

Food Services
] Monday to Friday 7.30am to 2pm 

s I Evenings: Thursday9 Friday & j 
Saturday 4.30pm to 9pm | | 

MSaturday Breakfast 10am to 2pm

- Student-centred faculty with array of specialities

rApplications available from:
I

Registrar's Office 
University of New Brunswick 

P.0. Box 4400
Fredericton, NB Canada E3B 5A3 

Telephone: 506-453-4864 
Fax: 506-453-5016
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COUPON 6II
I Free Beverage «

INFORMATION SESSION AVAILABLE:.-5-I with the purchase of any Full Meal 
or Saturday Breakfast

(tea, coffee, pop, juice or draft only)

EXPIRES: 28.2.94
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I 3 February 24, 1994 

12:30 p.m. 
Room 261

Marshall d'Avray Hall
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s440 York Street, Fredericton
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The UNB Student Union will be holding its General Elections February 23 & 24,1994.
Advance Poll Today: SUB Lobby 10:30a.m. - 3:30p.m.

UNB

VOTE
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No

NAME
Lara Rooke 
Luc Pinet 
Chris Alward 
Pat FitzPatrick 
Paul Esta brooks

ORGANIZATION
(1) UNB Student Union Executive:

POSITION
Vice-President (External Affairs) 
Vice-President (Finance & Administration) 
Vice-President (Student Services) 
Vice-President (University Affairs) 
President

Yes/No Anoushka Courage, Heather Goodwin,
Cheryl MacLean, Jeffrey Melanson

(1) Nominations Extended until 4:30p.m. Feb 18
Yes/No David Erb, Erica Gomez, Mike Wallace
Yes/No Kelly McLaughlin
Yes/No Deryl Armstrong, David Flook,

Vish Nandall, Andrew van Wart
(2) Nominations Extended until 4:30p.m. Feb 18

Yes/No George McGugan
Yes/No Paul McLean

(1) Nominations Extended until 4:30p.m. Feb 18
(1) Nominations Extended until 4:30p.m. Feb 18

Election Jeff Clark, Robb Hayes, Renée Peters
Yes/No Trevor Brown, Douglas McLean

(2) UNB Student Union Council: Arts Representatives

Arts Representatives
Business Representatives 
Computer Science Representative 
Engineering Representatives

Education Representatives 
Forestry Representative 
Law Representative 
Nursing Representative 
Physical Education Representative 
Science Representatives 
Students at Large

Yes/No Paul Estabrooks, Pat FitzPatrickRepresentatives (1 Year Term)(3) Board of Governors

Yes/No Douglas McLean, Vish Nandall, Luke Peterson
(1) Nominations Extended until 4:30p.m. Feb 18

Yes/No Robert Dorman

One Year Term
One Year Term
Two Year Term

(4) Senators

Yes/No Shane Heath
(4) Nominations Extended until 4:30p.m. Feb 18

Brunswickan Publishing Inc
CHSR—FM 97.9

(5) Board of Directors

Yes/No
Election
Yes/No
Election

David Erb
Brooke Delong, Mike Wallace 
Erica Gomez
Peter Bance, Debbie Calvin,
David McTimony, Rajeev Venugopal

President 1995 
Vice-President 1995 
Secretary-Treasurer 1995 
Valedictorian 1994

(6) Grad Class

/
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Daycare Coop faces funding obstacles
“What’s important to remember weeks to look after all sorts of de- 

Details of the proposals to be pre- is that if we’re successful in raising tails over the next couple of months.
“We’re seeking a federal gov-

STU.by Gordon Loane STU Student Union President 
Melanie White will head a commit-

Fundraising isn’t easy at the best of tee which will study the capital cost sented to those groups are still not a further $66,000, the facility will
times, and these aren’t the best of request. Whether the committee available. Mathis says she would be built mortgage free,” said ernment grant under the Unem-
times. will report its findings before, or af- prefer not to mention them publicly Mathis. ployment Insurance program and

Supporters of a new daycare cen- ter student elections scheduled for until her group meets with the par- “Obviously less overhead equals we expect to be successful, she

ties involved. better prices for our daycare users,” said.tre on campus are learning that hard next month is still unclear. . ,
reality these days, as they attempt What is clear is that Saint *n ,*ie meantime she says the di- she emphasized. e university as 'ssue eiJ
to line up more financing for a new Thomas students will still get four rectors have received $225,000 The Co-op has a number of ders for construction of the facl-
$300,000 facility to be built this spaces reserved for them in the new from UNB administration officials fundraising events upcoming, in- ity, Mathis said The deadline has
summer on Montgomery Street. facility. Since the STU Student through a grant from the Maritimes eluding a movie series for children been set for early March. Once the

Members of the Board of Direc- Union will not be providing a yearly Provinces Higher Education Com- once a month at MacLaggan Hall, university chooses a contractor we
tors of the College Hill Daycare Co- operating grant subsidy, the four mission. a child fair on April 9 in the SUB expect to sign a lease, she con-
operative have quietly approached spaces will be provided at the full A further commitment of Ballroom, a yard sale and a benefit eluded, 
six campus organizations in the last cost to the user of $400 a month. $22,500 has been received from the at the Social Club in early March,
few weeks seeking financial help. Saint Thomas Council members Saint Thomas University Adminis- “We’re also seeking equipment 

The Directors are looking for have several reasons for rejecting ‘ration since STU will receive 10% donations from local companies, this spring. The university plans to

$66,000 to make the Daycare Cen- the daycare funding to date. One of the Daycare Spaces. Mathis said. e™°.18 ^°U Lerv street m
tre mortgage-free. They are also councillor said four spaces is just a Both grants will go towards the The daycare hopes to hire an in- Building on Montgomery street to
seeking a yearly operating grant to drop in the bucket given the need $300,000 cost of the building. terim administrator in the next few make way for the new project.

help subsidize the cost of every among mature students at STU.
daycare space and reduce the user Others worried about the cost.

One of those is SU Vice-President |*|

Construction is slated to begin

fee.
To date, two student groups have Kelly Lamrock. He told council in 

been approached with mixed sue- a two-page letter that subsidies for
a daycare out of student fees leave 

The UNB Student Union, meet- the government off the hook, 
ing in a closed-door session, has “This project sends the wrong 
agreed to provide a $6,800 grant message to government: It’s OK, t
towards the cost of the daycare don’t worry about giving student 
building. The directors are still equal opportunity, student unions 

looking for just over $8,000 more.
Student Union President James

cess. :

11

yUBw9 Mà
?» eswill do that for you,” said Lamrock. sgv g

He also said four daycare spaces
van Raalte says that request, and an- do not solve a problem at STU.
other one for a $4,900-yearly oper- While clearly disappointed with *

ating grant will be considered out the decision at STU, Nancy Mathis, , «■f1 >
chair of the Board of the Daycare

«*
«U

«Wee

of next years budget
Into this week the directors in- Co-op is not deterred.

“They’ve left the door open for 
further discussion and that has to

creased this yearly grant request to 
$8,400.

van Raalte says daycare support- be positive,” she said.
Mathis, and other supporters of

#***■ ‘Mil
Photo by Kent Rainville

ers can expect an answer by early
April. UNB undergraduates would the daycare center will be meeting 
be subsidizing 14 spaces in the 60 with other potential donors in the
space facility. The user fee would next couple of weeks Student Union Executive
be reduced by $50 monthly to about The UNB Graduate Students presjdent -Paul Estabrooks 
$300 if the Student Union grant is Association have .18 spaces re- Vice-President (University Affairs)-Pat FitzPatrick
approved. served in the new facility and are Vice-President (Student Services)-Chris Alward

At the Saint Thomas Student expected to be a major contributor. Vice-President (Finance and Administration)- Luc Pinet Yes/No Computer Science (1 seat)
Yes/No Kelly McLaughlin

1994 General Election Candidates
Student at-large (2 seats)

Yes/No Trevor Brown 
Yes/No Douglas MacLean 
Yes/No

Yes/No
Yes/No

Yes/NoOther groups that are being ap- Vice-President (External Affairs) -Lara RookeUnion, a similar financing request,
though much-reduced in scope, has proached include CAMPUS-the 
met with a cool reception. Twice in association representing mature and 
the last two weeks the STU Coun- part-time students at UNB, and two 
cil has rejected daycare funding. staff associations, the AUNBT rep- ^noushka Courage

But while a yearly $1,500 oper- resenting professors and the Heather Goodwin
ating grant request has been re- UNBEA representing other staff. Cheryl McLean
jected, council has not closed the Twenty two spaces are being re- Jeffrey Melanson
door completely on a one-time re- served in the new facility for fac- One seat extended
quest for $4,500 for construction ulty and staff at UNB. Two other

spaces are for facility and staff at Business (3 seats)
David Erb

Board of Governors(2 seats)
Paul Estabrooks 
Pat Fitzpatrick

Student Union Council
Yes/No
Yes/No

Yes/No
Yes/No One-year Senator (4 seats)
Yes/No Douglas MacLean 
Yes/No Vish Nandlall 

Luke Peterson
One seat, Nominations Extended

Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No

costs. Yes/No Two-year Senator (1 seat)
Yes/No Robert Dornan 
Yes/No

Yes/NoErica Gomez 
Mike WallaceAustin gets another five years Board of Directors, The Brunswickan (1 seat)

Shane Heath Yes/NoEngineering (4 seats)
Deryl Armstrong 
David Flook 
Vish Nandlall 
Andrew Van Wart

Yes/No
Yes/No Board of Directors, CHSR-FM (4 seats)-Nominations Exended 
Yes/No President, Grad Class 1995
Yes/No David Erb

The appointment begins July 1,
1994, and is expected to be for five 

A UNB search committee is recom- years. Austin has been UNB’s Dean 
mending the re-appointment of of Students since 1988 and a Corn- 
Torn Austin as Dean of Students, puter Science professor since 1973. forestry (1 seat) 

The Brunswickan has learned.
The recommendation has been search committee has been named 

forwarded to UNB President Robin to find a replacement for Dean of Law (1 seat) 
Armstrong and still needs the ap- Residences Mary Lou Stirling who 
proval of the university’s Board of is not re-offering when her term of

office expires this summer.
The committee’s initial meeting

by Gordon Loane

Yes/No

Vice-President, Grad Class 1995-Election Required
Yes/No Brooke Delong 

Mike Wallace
In the meantime, a nine-member George McGugan

Yes/No Secretary Treasurer, Grad Class 1995
Erica Gomez

Paul McLean

Science (2 seats)-Election Required 
Education (2 seats)-Nominations Extended 
Nursing (1 seat)-Nominations Extended 

the only candidate for the position has been set tor next Thursday. A p^ys. (j seat)-Nominations Extended
following a call for nominations call for nominations and applica- jeff Clark
and applications from within the tions will be issued the week be- Robb Hayes
university community. fore March break. Renée Peters

Yes/No

Valedictorian Class of 1994-Election Required
Peter Bance 
Debbie Calvin 
David McTimony 
Rajeev Venugopal

Governors.
Reliable sources say Austin was
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News Editor: Jonathan Stone, Deadline: Wednesday Noon
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k Modest Reprisal-^ apologies to Jonathan Swift. I wish to could take this road at UNB: the valedictory could be given by four glorious 
J extend my thanks to you, the students of the University of New gradwnale, female, academic geniuses, sporto-jock troes, short, tall, funny,

• ™wick- & » with the utmost admiration that I commend serious-truly representative of the entire grad class. The grads of ‘95 could
eff0ns e° t!fh,e?,y0Urubc k’ “Î bit5,tbf bulle!> f? heroical,y be ruled by co-co-co presidents, the triumvirate ofVP’s promotion etc. We 

attempt to save your Student Union hundreds of dollars in ballot counters could also give our opinion on the SU’s of SUB expansion, giving them the 
wages and in monies for poll station supervisors; to protect the environ- mandate to proceed halfway but forbidding them to bring the project to its 
ment by cutting down on campaign-postering and ballot-printing, to sus- fruition-the expansion kitty would be a completely neutral 50% Ml/empty 
tmn the aesthetic atmosphere of this venerable campus from the plethora if we only approved an expenditure of $12.50 instead of the proposed $25. 
of unsightly smiling baby-kissmg-and-hard-shaking photocopied campaign Others have attempted to persuade me that the alphabetical order system 
photos, and most of all, for restoring m me my faith in the human virtue of would ask be a viable choice for sustaining the sportsmanlike aura of the
c!ZwL. ^ . . ... elections, but 1 must disagree. The first person on the list could conceivably
For this student body s epic lack of concern for the worldly-possibly cor- have been the last person to enter the contest. Since there is no way to find

rupting-realm of student politics, for its ascetic sense of self denial, for its out who brought in their nomination first-thanks to the SU’s sealed nomi-
extreme politeness and consideration for those candidates who entered nation process-the only way to be fair to all candidates is to elect them all 
the quest for student umonhood first, I wholeheartedly express my extreme The Student Union attempted a small coup yesterday, by asking council to

, . ce , L i ,,. ., approve a motion to extend the nomination period of the elections until
es, thanks to the efforts of the students of this campus, all of the positions March 4. Mais pourquoi, you mayask? Surely it is obvious that the students

on the Student Union council and its executive have been acclaimed except who have already submitted their nominations are the ones who have the
for the two positions of science rep for which three people had the audacity energy and enthusiasm to lead these students. It is with the utmost dismay
to run. (No doubt the rapprochement of their incredibly civil peers will that I have to inform you, gentle reader, that several council members (no
compel them to do the sportsmanlike thing and, perhaps, flip for the hon- doubt those who were seated as a result of some barbarous vote which
our. Perhaps the anomaly was all caused by some huge misunderstanding, resulted in some candidate’s goals being crushed), attempted to discredit
tor surely no one would challenge the old saying, ‘First come first serve’ by the achievement by saying the acclamations were a result of scanty advertis-
which the rest of this heroic electoral battle has been staged.) ing, or the absence of posters on campus. Some members of the council
Some faculties, like education, phys. ed. and nursing, have such a highly actually expressed their dismay that this atavistic ritual of pitting student

developed sense of fair play that no one wanted to usurp the role of council against student would not be played out this year. No gladiators could be
representative which someone else might have been considering; hence, inspired to take part in this hard-hearted game, eh? Hah! 
no-one has stepped forward to run. Revel, yes, I said ‘revel’ in the ascendance of the students of UNB, the
-It brings tears to my eyes to consider that this gaigantuan effort may have credit lies not with your lot, election oiganizers, it is an accomplishment of
been wasted. All those students who, like the martyrs of old, valued the individuals who have reached their most glorious apex,
feelings of others above their own and refused to assume the glorious man- To all those who sacrificed their political aspirations to preserve the moral
de of spnng election candidacy may have sacrificed themselves for nought, integrity of the electoral process-my hat is off to you.

Alas, the Student Union will still have to run the election. Ballots will still To the councillors and executive-elect, know that you have been acclaimed 
have to be printed, collected, processed, counted, certified and destroyed at the expense of the dreams of countless others. I hope the weight of
to complete a yes/no vote to ratify the candidates. Furthermore, a vote must responsibility won’t burden you too heavily but will instead spur you on to
be held to decide the SUB expansion referendum, and to elect the Grad greater heights.
Class executive and this year’s valedictorian. To those candidates anxiously awaiting February 24th, perhaps you would

Fear not, noble friends, for this cloud too may have its silver lining-per- do well to curb your competitive attitudes and become less predatory in
taps we can still uphold the widespread moral fortitude displayed by all your goals. One should take note of the attitudes and mores of the rest of
those on campus except the Grads of 95, the SU, SUB Expansion contin- the campers and learn to cooperate and work as a team,
gent, and the aspiring valedictoriate. Last year, at Fredericton High School, 
the graduating ceremony was addressed by co-valedictorians. Perhaps one
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Otherwise, in the spirit of true democracy at UNB, may the first man win. Volunteers this issue:
Gordon Loane, Pat FitzPatrick, Mark Bray, 

Jethelo E. Cabilete, Andrew 
Sneddon,Shantell Powell, Aurelius Gordon, 

Melinda Arseneau, Horhé, Steve Mason, 
Sherry Morin, A.J., Melanie Messer, Michael 

Edwardsjason Tremere, Penny Smith, 
John Valle, Kevin G. Porter, Carla Lam, Paul 

Mysak, Darren Elliot, Man Collins, Pete 
Duché min, Maria Paisley, Mark Savoie, 

Rocco Anderson, Denyelle Theriault 

The Brunswickan, in its 128th year of pub
lication, is Canada’s Oldest Official student 
publication. The Brunswickan is published 
every Friday during the school year by 
Brunswickan Publishing Inc., with a 
weekly circulation of 10,000 copies on 
campus and around Fredericton. Staff 
membership is open to all UNB students 
contributing to three or more issues, but 
anyone is welcomed to contribute.
The opinions expressed are those of the 
individual writers and are not necessarily 
shared by the newspaper, its staff or its 
management. The Brunswickan, while at
tempting to be an open forum for the view
points and opinions of all UNB students, 
may refuse any submission which is judged 
racist, sexist, homophobic or containing 
attacks of a personal nature. We reserve 
the right to edit all submissions for brev
ity and clarity. Letters to the editor should 
not exceed 300 words in length. Submis
sions to The Brunswickan may be submit
ted doubled spaced, typed or neatly hand
written, or submitted on 3.5" disk in Word 
Perfect or most any Macintosh format. 
Articles appearing in The Brunswickan 
may be freely reprinted, provided credit 
is given.

Democracy In Action: 
Democracy Inaction

here is a tremendous opportunity for rigging the Student Union elec- reason that they are running is to build their resumes. There should be a require-
fXfrpjj; tions—and it’s perfect'y legal, too. Some Bosnitch-haired ment for at least two candidates for each executive position, and the election

powermonger could get all his friends and associates to run for the shouldn’t happen unless this condition is met. 
executive and create a cult-of-personality that by its very existence poses serious 
threats to the future of democracy on this campus. If this were to happen—of 
course it wouldn’t— said president could rule with almost dictatorial power. Fortu- t*ie Stuc*ent Union refuses to reveal the identities of those who have submitted
nately, this would never happen, would it? nomination forms; in fact, it is forbidden to disclose even whether anyone has

I submitted nomination forms yet. What this 
means is that I as a student have no way of 
knowing whether someone unacceptable 
to me is running. Morons, idiots and 
wackos can get acclaimed quite easily if no 
one knows that they are running. Further
more, the nomination period should be ex
tended by a week to allow people more 
time to think about things.

In my opinion, the real problem with the elections is confidentiality. As it stands:

And another thing: the Vice-President 
(Finance and Administration) position has 
become the (semi) official grooming posi
tion for President. Lutes, van Raalte, 
Estabrooks. Only Burchill broke up this 
chain. Nothing against bean-counters, but 
why is it always the money guy that gets 
appointed? After all, they’re all business stu
dents. That really scares me. It seems that 
a message is being sent (unofficially), that 
only Business Administration students have 
the responsibility necessary for the job of 
Vice-President (money) and (by extension) 
President. Look folks, this simply isn’t true. 
Strangely enough, the job of Vice-President 
(Finance and Administration) has no real 
requirements for Business Admin training. 
You don’t do any accounting. You don’t do

J

Calling an extraordinary meeting is 
rather extraordinary. Not being able to find 
a copy of the current By-Laws is extraordi
nary. Not being able to find proper min
utes is extraordinary. Giving the CRO mis
taken instructions is not extraordinary, but 
it is unsettling. The Student Union has 
caused tremendous dissension in the ranks, 
a total loss of respect in many peoples’ eyes 

any money management. You don’t do much at all financially. Your job is and horrible PR because they couldn’t keep their files in order and didn’t bother to
prioritization. What is most important, what is next in line, what is getting funding, verily verbal instructions,
what isn’t. That’s the job. The administration part of the job is also important, but 
most of that just got handed off to VP Student Services and the General Manager.
The job, as it stands, is quite simply one of prioritizing the many demands on the of democracy at UNB is being decided and you’re complaining about having to
SU’s funds. The narrowing of the eligible candidates creates the danger of tunnel show up early? What I feel towards some of Council and most of the candidates is
vision. What I’m talking about is the vision thing. Before running for President or total disgust. We are electing people to represent us and protect our interests. If
any other executive, you have to have some picture of what you intend to accom- this conflicts with your desire to screw off for the weekend instead of campaining,
plish. We have been fortunate to have had a real leader this year, not a caretaker too god damn bad! If putting up some posters is more than you’re willing to do in
executive like the last two years. Where is the vision for the future? If it consists the interests of sustaining the democratic system, then you have no business run-
entirely of not wanting to run an election campaign, the students of this university ning for Council. The apathy of the students disturbs me, but the apathy of the
have had a disservice done to them. people actually running this year sickens me. What a bunch of pathetic, whining

Electoral reform: it has to happen and it has to happen now. This farce (sorry, children! The motion to rescind was a bad idea: it shouldn’t have come to that.
I meant election) is the most aggravating, frustrating, moronic thing that I have The decision should have been voluntary; all parties should have, in the best inter-
witnessed in four yean at this campus. The current rules have effectively destroyed ests of the Student Union (all 7000 of us), voluntarily extended nominations so
participatory democracy. They have set up the UNB Student Union for potential that democracy had half a chance,
control by special interest groups with (semi) hidden agendas and conservative 
types who don’t want the Student Union to actually do anything because the only

I

Most disturbing, however, has been the attitude of some councillors. The fate

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by 
Prestige Web in Moncton, N.B. 
Subscription rates are 125 per year, sec
ond class mail in effect, #8120.
National Advertising rates available from 
Campus Plus at (416) 362-6468.
The Brunswickan 
Student Union Building, Rm. 35 
PO Box 4400 
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B5A3
Phone. (506) 453-4983 
Fax: (506) 4534958 
E-Mail: BRUN@UNB.CAAll 1 can say is that I am glad I’m graduating and not coming back.

Democracy n. I.A form of government in 
which political power resides in all the people 
and is exercised by them directly or is given 
to elected lepresentalves, with each cititeï 

sharing equally in political privilege and dill), 
and with his right to do so protected hy free 
elections and other guarantees. 2. A state so

governed. 3. The spirit or practice of political, 
legal, or social equality. 4. The common

people.

II only thirty people care, then they aren't 
common, and we aren't in a democracy. 

When I wrote D for Democracy. I didn't mean 
it to stand for ’dead'.

I
At least people cared. 
Are fascism and apathy 

OUR ONLY CHOICES?

MUGWUMP
BY

James Rowan
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Ever witnessed an African nam
ing ceremony? Well, you must see a 
mock naming ceremony that will pre
pare you for such an event anytime you 
happen to be in AFRICA. Of course there 
will be, by popular request, THE DRUM 
BEAT’ performed by big brother 
Charles. The Oldman will also be on 
hand to present a folktale, which is a 
trademark of the AFRICAN oral tradi
tion. The most interesting aspect of this 
year’s folktale is that the Oldman has 
gone HI-TECH. Parents should expect 
handouts from the hospitable Oldman 
for their kids at home.

The night will be crowned with 
a party. Those who will stay after the 
show, will have the rare opportunity to 
release some of their hoarded energies 
by dancing to real African music. There 
will also be music specially prepared to 
satisfy all tastes.

Overall, it should be an exciting 
evening, not only because of the food 
that will be served, but also because of 
the exposition of AFR1CAS cultural di
versity. The night should prove to be 
as thrilling an experience as AFRICA 
nites have always been.

The following are the questions 
for the quiz. Please response to these 
questions, sign your names and drop 
them off at the gate tomorrow night. 
The first three correctly answered 
quizes to be drawn will each WIN an

In Search of AFRICAN HERITAGE T-SHIRT. Winners 
will be annouced during the night’s pro
ceedings. Prizes will be given to only 
those who score all the questions. Afri
can students and Africans within the

ief

AFRICAss Africa Nite ’94itor
The Mystery Land 

By ato Eguajun

in
>r

community are AUTOMATICALLY DIS
QUALIFIED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 
QUIZ:

ne
XX7"7"E B Du Bois once wrote: “AF- theme for this year’s Africa nite celebra- 
\/L/ RICA is at once the most ro- tions. The essence of the theme is to

▼ v mantic and the most tragic of draw the attention of the general pub-
continents.” Africa is also said to be an lie to the fact that AFRICA has faces other
ancient stage on which the earliest hu- than what is normally portrayed on TV. 
man dramas took place.

According to renowned geogra- as if it was one country is a point of cor- 
phers, AFRICA was the heart of the su- rection here. Africa consists of fifty-six 

per continent Panagaea, which subse- countries with over 800 languages. The 
quendy broke apart, creating a conti- cluster of different cultures from these 
nent that is larger than any continent countries make AFRICA, a land of rich 
except Asia. That was two hundred mil- cultural diversity, 
lions years ago. A common feature of 
the African lanscape is the rocky plateau associated with illiteracy, poverty, dis
covered by grasslands and fringed by ease, civil strife and economic depend- 
coastal escarpments; huge interior lakes ence. The tragic aspects of Africa can be
feed rivers such as the Nile, Volta, attributed to unfortunate natural disas

ters like lack of rainfall, which in most
Humankind is believed to have cases result in parched lands that are 

evolved in eastern AFRICA although the not capable of supporting agriculture,
exact time is still under debate. Most Most wars that we hear about are a re
scientists however, put the estimate at suit of disputes over territories. The 
between three to five million years ago. creation of boundaries without regard
The first great civilization in AFRICA to ethnic groupings has been the major 
arose 6000 years ago on the banks of cause of such disputes. Needless to say, 
the lower Nile. The world owes a lot to Africa is not the only continent with 
Egyptian science, philosophy and cul- such disputes. Our screens are filled 
ture which gained roots throughout the with similar reports from other parts of 
Mediterranean and the Kingdom of the world with each passing day.feg. the
Kush on the Upper Nile. There is no current war in Bosnia), 
doubt that Egypt’s interaction with the 
great empires of Mesopotamia, Persia, populated by a happy people who are 
Greece and Rome contributed to a flow- proud of their rich culture. No matter 
ering of human development.

It is against this impressive back- share two characteristics that define 
ground of AFRICA that the African Stu- their indigenous traditions: a closely 
dents present FACES OF AFRICA as a knit extended family system which con

fers specific rights of kinship and the 
religious idea of ancestral mediators 
between humans and a Supreme Being.

Part of this rich culture will be 
on display at AFRICA NITE ’94 in the 
sub cafeteria. Patrons will be treated to 
a variety of indigenous African dishes. 

Please get a taste of the African Mune 
dish and you will never be the same. 
For your eyes only will be a display of 
authentic AFRICAN costumes modelled 
by the members of the African Students 
Union.

Editor
son

1. Name the countries and wa
ter bodies that border the Ivory Coast.

2. Sassandra, Bandama and the 
Camoe rivers can be found in which 
African Country?

3. Felix Houphoet-Boigny was a 
President of the Ivory Coast who passed 
away a few weeks ago. How long did he 
rule this African Country?

4. Which countries and water 
bodies border Mozambique.

5. The highest altitude in Mozam
bique is 2436 metres. Name this alti
tude.

irs
s
Asst.)

The common error referring to Africa
IS

er
oom
in
linator

It is not uncommon to see Africains
A line up of traditional dances 

from the regions has been planned for 

the night. My favourite is the SWAZI 
DANCE. You must see this chiefly dance 
to believe it. A bit of concentration will 
carry you across the Atlantic, over the 
SAHARA (The Earth’s Largest desert) to 
that tiny country lying comfortably 
within the boundaries of South Africa. 
If you cannot afford the airfare to visit 
AFRICA, this could be your only chance 
of tasting a part of AFRICA with only a 
token cover charge!!!

Ngadla, is a creation that will be 
performed by talented African students 
for the first time in the Atiantic Region.

s
tone

y 6. What was the former name of 
Burkina Fasso?

7. A citizen of Canada is a Cana
dian. What are the people of Burkina 
Fasso called?

Zaire(Congo) and Zambesi.1st
er
ager
y 8. Which countries and water 

bodies border Burkina Fasso?
9. The great pyramids can be 

found in Kenya, True or False?
10. Nelson Mandela is the cur

rent President of South Africa, True or 
False?
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On the brighter side, AFRICA is Can the
UNB Administration 

Stoop any lower?

:r Opinionn

what religion they ascribe to, Africansissue: By Stephanie Toussaint
, Mark Bray,
Irew

onour thy mother and father (seniors) a place of privilege and hon- administration proceeded to tell the
that thy days may be long on our. In every religious tradition, Chris- university community and the public

the land.” (Exodus)
The action by the UNB administration Buddhist, to name a few, this univer- tors this courtesy which they damn well
to charge seniors who are students toll sally recognized principle of the respect have earned! For Heaven’s sake they
tuition and other fees is a demonstra- and honour given to seniors has been have given us this country!; Can we
tion beyond any reasonable doubt, that amply demonstrated throughout the compensate the senior citizens of this
the moral and ethical fabric of this uni- ages The administration of the Univer- community for the generations of
versity is being “flushed down the sity of New Brunswick has shown a bla- sweat, toil, and tax paying which they

tant disregard for this most sacred of have done to give us what we now have?
This action smells of the high- universally recognized principles by the Have they not fought in wars to save

est level of disrespect and insensitivity removal of this courtesy of free tuition this democracy and those of the west?
They have given us the freedoms and 

As if this insult and disrespect to good quality of life which we now en-

Hlius Gordon, 
eve Mason, 
sser, Michael 
my Smith, 
la Lam, Paul 
ollins, Pete 
irk Savoie, 
Theriault

tian, Jewish, Islamic, Native, Hindu and how much it costs to afford our sen-CALI, FOR NOMINATIONS OR APPLICATIONS

Dr. James Downey Student Leadership Award

FIELD OF STUDY: 
VALUE:
NUMBER:
DURATION:

Unrestricted 
Approximately $500.
One
One year(may be received more 
than once)
Awarded on the basis of "outstanding 
contribution to student life" to a student 
who is a member of the UNB 
Student Union
(i.e. paid the Student Activity Fee). The 
recipient must be in good academic 
standing.
Nominations or applications to be 
received by the Dean of Students.
A Committee formed by the Dean of 
Students to include representation from 
the Undergraduate Awards Office 
Intended for presentation by the Dean 
of Students at the annual Student Union 
Awards Banquet.
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towards the challenges facing our sen- to seniors, 
for citizens in this community. Every 
civilized society has accorded its elders seniors was not bad enough, the UNB joy and often take for granted!

Is anything sacred to this univer
sity administration? If the aim as stated 
is to save money, why not reduce by 
ten percent the fifty percent free tui
tion given to the spouses and depend
ants of faculty members of the admin
istration, faculty, and staff of UNB? Un
like most senior citizens who are on a

CONDITIONS:

mmThe Attic 
On Kin 110.

NOMINATIONS: OS[• fixAWARDING AGENCY: very low and fixed income, with high 
medical, home care and other ex
penses, the members of the adminis
tration, and faculty, in particular, can 
afford to pay for the tuition fees of their 
spouses and dependants. The fact that 
they, the faculty staff and administra
tion, have a powerful union and legal 
support, which is not the case with the 
senior citizens, is no justification for 
this outrage!

Bands play from 10 pm til 2 am

Friday & Saturday Night
February 18 & 19

TIMING:

Pi* 11gs1Nominations and applications must be in writing and 
described in detail that person's "outstanding contributions 
to student life". While past accomplishments are signifi
cant, recent contributions will be of particular interest to 
the Selection Committee. To be eligible, the nominee must 
have been a student at UNB (i.e. paid the Student Activity 
Fee) this year. Consent of the nominee should be obtained 
by the nominator. All nominations and applications must 
he received at the Office of the Dean of Students. Room 8. 
Alumni Memorial Building bv 12:00 noon on Friday.

%1 Iwith flair by
The UNB administration hasi

Monday, February 28 demonstrated it’s moral ineptitude by 
“jumping where the fence is low'!’’ The 
UNB administration has lost any re
spect for the dignity and humanity of 
senior students and the sacred princi
ples upon which this noble institution 
was founded. The student union and 
the Canadian Federation of Students 
have stood by and allowed this atro
cious act to occur. What a shame!

er year, sec-
20.

affable from Andrew Cash68.

35

THE ATTIC 377 King St. Fredericton 
OPEN 1pm-2am DAILY

March 4. 1994. The Home of Rock ’ft’ Roll
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Fredericton has built a settling pond for a we have not made an effort to acquire this 
stream that runs near Beaverbrook Street. knowledge. We have not cared to look at the 
With the pond acting to help settle toxins, it impact of our manipulations with a long-term
will decrease the amount of chemicals reach- perspective, 
ing the St. John river. Science is our friend!
With science as a basis, politicians could even am not without ethics. Suzuki said: “Science 
develop new technology so that we could reveals secrets about the Universe... to give
dump our toxic wastes on the moon! The us insight and control.” But he was talking

I am training to be a scientist. 1 have learned 1 like science because the immensity happen to aquatic life if our present rate of politicians could embrace science with open about an illusion. He was criticizing science
to envision nature as a network composed of of uncertainty has lessened, even though by water pollution continued. But I do not know arms, and we may still not change our ways. as the cause of the "monster” of economics,
deterministic, and therefore predictable, com- an infinitesimally small amount. David Suzuki
ponents. Scientists don’t understand very spoke about science last Friday night at the implored Friday night, that the rate at which while it is the cause of technology and the answer is, it depends on why and how you
much about the interrelationships within this James M. Hill High School in Chatam. He population growth and consumption are in- subsequent resource depletion, it is also seen use it.
network, yet we still we still try to manipulate criticized the politicians, who in spite of their creasing on this planet, is unsustainable. as the answer to our problems. If science were
them to achieve management goals. Forest- scientific illiteracy, still make decisions about
ers, like all scientists, say: "We'll make the 
best decision based on all available knowl
edge.” This gives us confidence in the face of 
immense uncertainty.

Forest Breeze Is Science Our Friend or Enemy?
I am training to be a scientist, but 1

The paradox about science is that Is science our friend or enemy, David? Theif science would make them realize, as Suzuki

Forestry students are taught to look
I have read many works by scientists really amoral like it’s supposed to be, the para- at forests with a much longer time frame than

our environment that will affect us for gen- which explore how to repair the symptoms dox wouldn’t exist. Separate from whim and any politician’s term in office, but we are not
erations. His criticism implies that if they were of ecological degradation, but relatively few bias, science is often thought to reflect truth. taught the “rightness” or “wrongness” of our
scientists, they would be better able to im- which study how to remove the cause. If a Nevertheless, it is used to manipulate ele- science. Among many other things, we are
prove the impoverished state of our planet. portion of the Amazon has been deforested ments on Earth as a direct relection of our taught about Soil Science, Hydrology, and

But we all engage in deduction in our Suzuki assumes that as scientists, this would and is experiencing nutrient loss, the “sden- whims and biases. Furthermore, its selective Meteorology. These are the study of the ba-
own lives. From the myriad of bits of infor- deter them from being controlled by the tific” politicians may consider fertilizing the advancement in certain areas should make it sic elements that Suzuki referred to as earth,
mation that is perceived by our senses, we “monster” of economics. soil for farmland. Or maybe, they would dis- painfully obvious that it is far from being water and air. Whether we go out into the
cope by selectively attending to only a few Simply because science may enable cover that a leguminous crop such as the amoral. Why is it, for example, that we have world and use this knowledge purely for eco-
things that will confirm our pre-existing world politicians to learn more about our ecosys- Kudzu bean could be planted to restore the been able to harness nuclear energy, but have nomic gain, for society or for ameliorating the
view. We grasp a few knowns, make some terns, it does not mean they will necessarily nitrogen and macro-pores of the depleted, not been able to render its by-products harm- environment is an individual choice. So don’t
major assumptions, and then run with them “fix” the mess we have made of them. Sd- compacted soil. Maybe we’ll figure out how less? It is not because nudear physics is so be so sure that stience will reveal truths. It is
as far as we can. If we did not take the risk of ence may help them determine how toxic to sustain a farm indefinately on the old Ama- difficult to understand that the knowledge is a tool that people use based on their own pre-
being wrong, we would never learn or accom- chemicals end up in the oceans, and may help zonian soils, thanks to stience! only slowly being acquired. Rather, the risks conceptions about truth.

them make predictions about what would Thanks to science, the city of associated with nudear energy exist becauseplish anything.

It does no good to dismiss these 
words simply because they are linked to ec- 
desiastical structures. They are not exhausted 
by these structures. We may or may not like 
what this or that church does. But that does 
not discount the truth or validity of Jesus’ 
words. Nor is it reason to make them vanish

Foreign Aid and
THE DEFICITLetter Light

Truth & Way
Metanoia

By John Valk

Dear Editor, the poor, 92% of whom are destitute women. How difficult is it to convince someone of the.  _____ _ , , c .. , , , , , ,, .......... , of funding, programmes, or facilities. from our purview. Rather, it might force one
A our 0311011 s defiat grows, so does the The bank has over 1.5 million borrowers and truth or validity of something new or difficult? That brings me back to my original to reflect on why we feel a discontinuity rather
ZA pressure to shnnk foreign aid funding. lends more than a million a day in loans aver- We generally protect ourselves with copious question: how difficult is it to convince some- than a continuity between the words and

"in Gmada but l^wffi'takeoffywrTlffidm I'moMtrates^om of lStypialbo aU°n ^mou^s°f^'eptldsm: ^ ^ one of the truth or validity of something new deeds of Jesus and any particular church.

40,000 children die every day in third world poverty, 25 are on the verge of doing so, and When we are young, supposedly not truth and the life.” Ibises, no doubt, ahold faidi graduated from University and has not

25 remain in poverty mainly due to chronic set in our ways, we yearn for things new or statement. It was also radically new and dif- wrestled with these words of Jesus. Inacoun-
illness. A World Bank study released in No- different. This is part of discovering who we ferent when first uttered. try still purported to be Christian such an ex-

Asking the government for more for- vember 1993 also substantiates the Bank’s are. Yet, any exploration has its limits. Subde Here is a man who is saying, in effect, pectation would not be unreasonable. No
eign aid dollars is not what I want, but rather achievements. pressure can conform even the most resolute. that if you really want to get a handle on your- doubt, some will come to reject the truth of
to strategically plan for the day when foreign The Grameen Trust is the replication Does any individual expression remain in peer self and your life, you would be well advised these words, that has historical precedence,
aid is no longer needed. One way to approach of the Grameen Bank and needs funding to determined (life) styles: music, dress, enter- to reflect seriously on what I am saying and But let that rejection be a knowledgeable one,
this goal is to finance projects which build allow other developing œuntries access tt) this tainment, career patterns? doing. These words were not merely for Sun- not one bom out of ignorance, distortion or
sustainability such as the Grameen Bank of project which has been proven successful Our That same pressure to conform also day morning, for solace at funerals, or invo- intellectual dishonesty.
Bangladesh. The bank, started by Dr. Moham- government does need to redirect our foreign touches on the spiritual or religious. This time cations at graduations. These are words that What would be worse than denying
med ^n“s;15 * ““oojenterpnse banking sys- dollars - to support projects which work. to conform is generally to ignore. That’s the strike at the very core of our being. They po- the words of Jesus as true or valid would be
tem which lends small loans to the poorest of Janise Johnson tendency in the media and education.

It’s not that there are no distinct

It would be a shame, no a travesty, if

countries. This is unacceptable.

tentially impact everything we say and do: the to claim that they are insignificant. To argue
purpose of our studying, the way we do busi- that they can be treated with indifference is
ness, the meaning of work, how we treat our to reveal, among other things, a profound ig-
children, how we regard the environment. norance of their impact on the history of the 

spiritualities, let alone their existence? The If 78% of Canadians identify them- West. It is to engage in revisionist history,
religious has to do with reflecting about what selves as Christian, these words of Jesus ought Of course, to speak with indifference
we are doing and why. It forces us to wrestle not to be unfamiliar. But do we believe them or profound ignorance does not mean one
with life’s meaning; to consider, for example, or give them any credibility? Do they make has escaped religious or spiritual concerns. It
that life is more than pleasure and entertain- any difference in our lives? Do we encourage merely indicated on w has appropriated a dif-
ment, or that university is more than job train- each new generation to wrestle with them ferent religious outlook. If that sounds too

before we consider them knowledgeable and confusing, perhaps it’s time for some serious
reflection.

spiritualities behind what is written or taught. 
But how much reflection is done on thoseBlack Triangle 

by b.j. Lesbian Quiz

Has anyone ever asked you about Lesbianism? 8. Is one of you “butch" are the other 
Seemingly innocent questions about your “femme”?
Lesbian lifestyle. I recently found a book called 
Lesbian Lists by Dell Richards which includes roll over, 
a page entitled “10 Questions Most Com- 9. Do you plan to have children?
monly Asked of Lesbians and the Answers
You’ll Never Hear”. It should be noted that nudge, know what I mean) 
this list was originally provided by University 10. But wouldn’t you want your children to 
of New Mexico Gay and Lesbian Students be straight’
Union Speakers Committee. Here is the list 
reproduced from Lesbian Lists.

ing.A: Yes, but we trade off every time we
That type of thinking is paramount to wise?

the nature of the university. It is not some
thing to be taken lightly. Nor is it to be ig
nored. We are all the more impoverished 
when that occurs. Yet, we have denied that 
for sometime, only now to reap the conse
quences. The crisis we are fating in educa
tion today may have more to do with ignored 
or confused spirituality than it does with lack

A: We’re trying! (Wink-wink, nudge-

A: And miss this opportunity to be inter
rogated by the next generation of psych ma
jors?

1. What, exactly, do two women to together? 
(usually asked by a woman)

A: It takes too long to explain, a lesbian 
quickie lasts hours. We lay there and discuss 
politics until we figure it out. But if 
you like I’ll show you. How about this evening 
at six.

BENEFIT DANCE
Saturday, March 5th, 1994 

9pm - 1am
A

I

X2. Which one of you is the man? (usually asked 
by a man) r STUDENT SPECIAL 1 

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Band:

Highway "10"
A: We’re lesbian, not confused. Look it

up!
3. What do your parents think about it?

A- They weren’t exactly tickled lavender.
4. Do you face any discrimination because 
you’re — “that way”?

A: None. The lesbian movement is a bod-

GUARANTEED FIT] 
EXTENSIVE 

t FOLLOW-UP

Mi

159(Country Rock and Rock & Roll)
/Hi tlCAREily function that involves the expulsion of our 

reproductive organs.
5. Why are you a lesbian?

A: Let me show you a picture of my girl-

z
Tickets $5.00 at the door or may 

be purchased at McConnell Hall, UNB Campus.

ah proceeds go to Paraplegic Association 

Come and join the fun for a great cause!!
Must be 19 years or over.

/
REG. $250.00CEHTA.N \ 

EXCEPTIONS APPLY
V

EXPIRES FEB 28/94friend.
6. Did anything in your childhood affect your 
"choice”?

DAVID G. HARDING 
CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST 

SUITE 504, 1015 REGENT STREET 
FREDERICTON MEDICAL CLINIC 

458-0270

A: Definitely. There was this cute little 
redhead in my nursery school that I used to 
take naps with...
7. Why do you have to tell everyone?

A: 1 have a P.C. quota to meet.
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1 Hard times Valentines
“We hope that sending the val

entines will get our message across 
in such a way that we will be lis
tened to,” said Macneil, “Our re
quests are very legitimate."

Macneil was set up in the SUB 
cafeteria on Monday during several 
different times, with hopes of hav
ing several hundred Valentines to 
deliver to McKenna at 3:30 that af
ternoon. The cards that are directed 
to Axworthy needed no postage and 
needed only to be dropped into the 
mail

by Denyelie Theriault\ — 1• W: Iv: 1^1
Every year on February 14, thou
sands of students at universities 
across New Brunswick sign their 
names to Valentines to be sent out 
to government officials as part of 
“If You Love Education Day.”

The Valentines serve as a form 
of protest against the increasing 
debt load that students are accumu
lating.

This year, the Valentines were 
sent out to Premier Frank McKenna 

■fc and the Honorable Lloyd Axworthy, 
Minister of Human Resources.
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*v Macneil said with the new aca

demic year, students faced tuition 
hikes, inflation, a low-rate of sum
mer employment and changes in the 
student aid program, with provin
cial bursaries becoming almost ex
tinct, replaced by student loans.

He said these changes have been 
tough on students, who are facing 
debt loads of $25,000 coming out 
of university, finding it almost im
possible to afford secondary edu
cation. The cost of living in the 90’s 
is not being taken into account 
when student aid is calculated, 
which adds to the barriers against 
education that increases with every 
passing year.

The government has frozen pro
vincial operating grants at last 
year’s level, costing the province 
and its citizens in terms of access 
to post secondary institutions and 
the quality of education.

The freeze on these grants is 
helping to increase the debt loads 
on students and if unfrozen, would 
help reduce the debt load on stu
dents.

Students have to depend, almost 
solely on summer employment to 
help them through university, but 
over 20% of students were unem
ployed last summer. This high un
employment rate left many students 
unable to continue their secondary 
education, but would have been 
avoided if there had been a stronger 
and more reliable job market.

taught to look 
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eal truths. It is 
i their own pre-
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1 5 Along with signing the Valen

tines, students also signed a 
Photo by Marc Landry bedsheet that will be sewn together

with other bedsheets from other
It is time again for the bi-annual UNB Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, and once again the Aitken House Com- universities across the province as 
mittee has issued the challenge t oall students to "give the gift of life". For the last 21 clinics, Aitken House has a symbol of unity against unfair stu- 

the residence challenge and are eager to maintain their hold on the Red Cross trophy.
The clinic will be held in the SUB Ballroom on Tuesday, February 22 and Wednesday February 23, from

mm

Passing on the tradition
won dent aid.

This year’s “If you love educa-
1:30-4:30 and 6:00-8:00. In photo, areLeft to Right: Clinic organizer, Kyle Ross, President of UNB Health tion day" was organized by Hugh 
Sciences Society; new Aitken House President Mark Atkinson receiving the Red Crosstrophy from past-Presi- Macneil, VP External Affairs, and 
dent Andrew MacPherson; Luke Peterson, Red Cross representative. the UNB Student Union.
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by Melanie Messer proceeded to introduce the speak- lated the area were upon marine 
resources.” He also presented some 
interesting findings regarding the 
sort of trade that may have been 
occurring in the area.

Psychology professor, David 
Clark, talked about Depression, the 
second most common mental health 
problem in Canada. He spoke about 
the research he is doing in conjunc
tion with some other psychologists 
at the University of Pennsylvania.

His presentation related informa
tion regarding ways in which psy
chologists may be able to predict 
depression on the basis of Person
ality Constructs and life events.

The last presentation, given by 
History professor Steven Turner, 
was just as informative as the oth
ers. He spoke about the 19th cen
tury Helmhotz-Hering controversy

regarding the role of the mind in 
seeing.

“This controversy,” he said, “in 
some ways prefigured the nature- 
nurture debate.”

His presentation was extremely 
interesting in that it showed the ef
fect controversy has in shaping sci
entific history.

The forum lasted about two hours 
and those present participated well 
with provoking questions for the 
speakers.

It was nice to see equal partici
pation on the part of the students 
and professors. If you can, you 
should try to get involved next year.

After all, it’s free as well as a 
perfect opportunity to learn more 
about what you may presently per
ceive to be overly- complex and 
mysterious.

ers.
Although it was not a sell-out 
crowd, those in attendance (33 to 
be exact) at the first-annual Arts 
Forum were treated to an intellec
tually-stimulating evening.

Five professors, representing 
various disciplines of the Arts Fac
ulty, gave 15 minute presentations 
of portions of their research find
ings.

The event was organized by Pro
fessor Dan Doerksen and Professor 
Mary Rimmer of the English De
partment in an effort to stimulate 
public awareness regarding re
search in the arts.

Professor Diane Austin, the As
sociate Dean of Arts, opened the 
session. She commenced by thank
ing all those in attendance and then

The first presentation was a joint- 
effort by Professor David Bedford 
and Professor Sid Pobihushchy of 
the Political Science Department.

Their talk was entitled, “Depend
ency: Cross Cultural Interpretations 
of Voting”. They presented some of 
their statistical findings regarding 
the voting practices of the Maritime 
Aboriginal population since 1962.

Professor David Black of the 
Anthropology Department gave the 
second presentation of the evening. 
He spoke about his excavations in 
the Quoddy Region of the Bay of 
Fundy: in particular, the Bliss Is
lands site.

The goal of his research, said 
Black, “is to learn more about how 
dependant the people who popu-
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FOOd, from page 1Computers
Ready To Go...Easy To Use

Trust to the university vice-president fi
nance and administration, said that 
he has to trust what applicants tell 
him.HsR BLOCK®Atlantic Computer has been manufacturing high quality 

computers for 6 years. Designed “Ready to Go”, all systems 
are pre-configured with all the software needed to get started.

He said that when he initially 
heard of the problems emerging 
from this event, he suspected that 
Canadian students were not used to 
the spices used in Indian cuisine.

When he learned of some Indi
ans who came down with the same 
symptoms, he knew something in 
the food had gone wrong.

Brostowski said this incident will 
have no bearing on whether or not 
other cultural organizations desir
ing to make their own food will be 
granted permission in the future.

The UNB1SA would like any 
complaints sent to: The UNB1SA, 
SUB, UNB, P.O. Box 4400, 
Fredericton N.B., E3B 5A3.

Atlantic 486SX/33 $1720.00
Atlantic 486DX/33 $1975.00
Atlantic 486DX2/66 $2275.00 
Atlantic Pentium/60 $Call

Student Special}}}
: Lifetime Labor 

Warranty 
30 Day Money 

Back Guarantee

1-800 Technical, 
^ Support ^

Pay as little as $10.°°
or a maximum of $20,°°

All taxes included

Above price includes: Atlantic 486
Notebook Computer
486SLC/33 Mhz CPU 
4 MB RAM 
10" LCD display 
120 MB hard drive 

44 MB floppy drive 
Send/receive fax modem 
PCMCIA 2.0 slot 
Up to 3 hour battery life 
Built-in trackball mouse 
5.5 lb, 11" x 8.75" x 1.75"
MS DOS 6.2/Windows 3.1

Intel CPU
128 KB external cache 
4 MB RAM memory 
210 MB hard drive 
1.44 MB floppy drive
1 MB Local Bus Video 
14" 28 SVGA monitor 
Local Bus disk controller 
101 key keyboard
2 serial/1 parallel port 
MS Dos 6.2, Windows 3 1 
Microsoft 2 0 mouse 
Software bundle 
CSA/DOC approved

System Options:
340 MB hard drive 
15" Nl monitor 
1 MB SIMM memory 
1 2 MB floppy Drive $75 00 
2400 baud modem $79 00 
14.4 baud modem

Multimedia Upgrade Kits
Turbo Panasonic 
Double Speed CD ROM 
Sound Blaster Pro 
Sound Card
Grohers Encyclopedia CD 
Multimedia speakers

IENSIVE1
HOGRAly
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i Ask us about our Pay Account Later Plan

Cash Back Also Available!!$1975.00

It's why Canadians return.
573 King Street

453-1030

Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m.Weekdays, 9-5 Sat.

Also at SEARS Regent Mall 
____ during Store Hours 452-1591

$115 00 
$230.00 
$59.00

!

i
154 Main St.
458-8289 357-3343

Oromocto MallI$250.00

The staf* of The Brunswickan 
would line to thank everyone 
who came out to our Open 
House on Monday and Tues
day.

r
FEB. 28/94

$445.00 * «r?
""’""T'jp

Special thanks to Beaver Foods 
for supplying the coffee and 
donuts.

Atlantic Computer
^ ^ Oromocto, NB

1-800-363-8180Call
Fax. 506 446 6981

Resellers Inquiries Welcome MasterCard and Visa accepted at most area locationsa
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Vigil to be held at 88 Ferry Avenue Carribean Circle News
Brunswickan staff that those who support a woman’s choice,” she said. “People often 

right to choose should be repre- don’t show their support for an is- 
A group of students at UNB are sented. sue like this until a situation arises,
organizing to provide an alternative The “Witness for Life” vigil, We want to have a peaceful dem-
voice at the Witness for Life” vigil prefaced by a get together to pray, onstration to show that there is a
being held in Fredericton on Satur- is noted in this week’s “Campus substantial contingent out there that

Ministry” section, (see page 25).
“We wanted people to know that 

2:00pm. at the proposed location there is another side to this issue.

II. Rehearsal schedules have now 
been finalized. These will be dis- 

I. Attention all Caribbean Circle tributed at Sunday’s meeting, 
members! There will be a general Please come prepared to discuss 
meeting on Sunday Feruary 20 at your acts.
2:30pm in room 103 of the SUB.

All members are strongly en- hearsals/ programming contact 
couraged to attend as we will be Mark Irleand at 454-8284. 
discussing the biggest, brightest
event of the year, Caribbean Nile 111. For ticket information, contact

our PRO, Patrick Forsberg at 454- 
0889

Press Release

For further information on reday. supports free choice.”
The vigil is being held at The Pro-Choice Group is asking

... any interested students to gather in
ot an abortion clinic set to open later Often, the only people who get the Blue Lounge at 11:00am on Sat- 
this year in the city’s north side. heard, or who organise marches and urday to make signs. Transportation 

An organiser with the group says rallies, are those who are opposed to the vigil can be provided if
she heard about the vigil, and felt to the right of a woman to have free

‘94.
nec

essary.

Brunswickan advertising and post- lasted just three minutes when Lon
don ruled a two-thirds majority vote 

Goguen expressed amazement at would be needed to cancel the elec
tion.

Election, from page 1 ARTS FACULTY AWARDers,” said FitzPatrick.

FORthe timing of the election and pub- the lack of election candidates, 
licity were problems.” EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING“Most people seemed to find out When no councillor was willing 

Arts representative Heidi about the election through friends to move the motion, the meeting
Hawkins was particularly incensed or word-of-mouth. Many seemed to quickly adjourned,
about the decision to reconsider the be running for a position because 
timing of the vote.

In the meantime, confusion over 
no one else stepped forward,” she previous SU Council minutes re

sulted in what FitzPatrick calls an
AWARD: The Faculty of Arts wishes to 

recognize and encourage teach
ing among full time members of 
the Faculty of Arts through an 
award for excellence in teaching. 
The award, which includes 
$1,000 made available to the 
recipient for professional 
development, is presented 
each fall at the Faculty of Arts 
Teaching Workshop.

“People know about it, so what’s said, 
the problem?” she said. “This busi- Near the end of the meeting, a administrative error. An SU bylaw 
ness of not allowing students on procedural problem arose. So Lon- requiring a Yes/No vote was being 
academic probation to run for coun- don promised to consider whether ignored by the CRO after she 
cil is a load of crap. I’m a council- a motion to cancel the previous informed it had been changed. A 
lor now, and I’ll admit I’ve been on election call would require a two- subsequent check revealed other- 
academic probation,” she said.

Still other councillors wanted to just a simple majority, 
know what the extra cost for pub
licity would be if the vote is finally 
re-scheduled.

was

thirds majority vote to rescind or wise.
FitzPatrick thinks the Yes/No 

A second emergency meeting vote will increase voter turnout next 
was called for 8:30am Thursday week. He also feels its an underly- 
morning.

The fate of the election hung in more comfortable with allowing 
to about $1000 in the balance, but the entire meeting next week's vote to proceed.

ing reason why councillors were
“The added cost would probably 

come

¥
■

NOMINATION: A member of the Faculty of
Arts may be nominated by any 
two members of the Faculty or 
by two registered full time 
students of the University of 
New Bmnswick.A O

CLOSING
DATE:

Signed letters of support must 
be received by the Teaching 
Awards Committee before 
March 15.1994. Letters may 
be sent to:

’LEASE GIVE BLOOD.

The Canadian
Red Cross Society I I

f

David Bedford 
Political Science 
Tilley 215
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FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
NOT IN RESIDENCE
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PLEASE PICK UPYOUR 1993 T2202A FORM 
FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES 

IN THE LOBBY OFTHE OLD ARTS BUILDING 
ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

HELPING THE
WORLD WRITE NOW

CODE
Self-sufficiency through literacy 

in the developing world

Please send me more information about 
CODE literacy programs.

Name ......................................................
Address .............................................. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18,1994
Phone

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21 - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1994Mail to: CODE, 321 Chapel St.
Ottawa ON K1N7Z2.
Fax: (613) 232-7435 Phone: 1-800-661-2633 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Entertain^ntave now 
I be dis- 
îeeting. 
discuss

DhMa Wi^W Aren't you 6ml ^ou 'Âlsss j jf?
address by Mrs. Kay 
Nandlall talked about 
many different elements 
of the culture. Did you 
know, for example, that 
about one-fifth of all the 
people in the world live 
in or near India? Did you 
know that India has 1650 
mother tongues and 
fourteen official lan
guages? Nandlall stressed 
her inability to generalize 
all of the elements of In
dia due to its immense 
cultural diversity.

This diversity was evi
denced by the perform
ances, the display tables, 
and by the food. Now, 
don’t get me wrong—the 
food did taste terrific, 
even if some people suf
fered after. In addition to 
chicken curry, there was 
a delicious smorgasbord 
of chapathies, samosas,

(P. DuChemin Photo) and milk burfi. But there 
are so many other things 
to talk about besides the 
food! Ten different tradi

tional instruments were displayed on 
the music table: tabla, ghungaroo, 
tanpura, dholak, sitar, flute, chiplya, 
manjira, bulbul tarang, and the harmo
nium. The music played during the meal 
was an interesting combination of these 
instruments as well as ululating vocal
ists and untraditional drum machines 
and synthesizers. The clothing display 
table held some incredibly intricate cos-

n on re
contact

1.

tumes, such as the phiran, lehnga-chali, 
sari, and dhoti. Some of these costumes 
take months to create, for they are cov
ered with detailed embroidery and 
glass-work.

1 do believe that the first half of the 
evening flowed the smoothest. Preeti 
Ramprasad and Maneesh began the 
night coolly and calmly, but by the time 
of the intermission, their calmness was 
beginning to fade. The heat was prob
ably getting to them. When 420 people 
are confined to one room, the climate 
tends to get a bit tropical. The first act 
of the night was definitely my favour
ite. Anaya Gujar gave an invocation 
dance: a series of three dances honour
ing the gods. Gujar's movements on the 
stage were fluid, elegant, and very dis
ciplined, showing a preoccupation with 
the human forma with asymmetry. I was 
filled with vibrant green envy for her 
grace. The next act was a folk dance per
formed by Nazerene, Revathi, Jessica, 
Poorang, Prasad, and Vijay. This was a 
celebration dance about love and ro
mance in which a man who tries to woo 
a fickle woman is continuously rejected 
until the end. This was well-choreo
graphed, and the humour was well-re
ceived by the audience. Next up was 
the Indra Sabha dance by Shalini. This 
dance is normally performed in court
yards in front of the king of gods. It is a 
merge between traditional Indian 
dance and such modem styles as bal
let. Shalini moved slowly and fluidly 
with intricate hand gestures.

A mock marriage was next per
formed. We were informed that wed

dings need three rings: “the engagement 
ring, wedding ring, and suffering." The 
peacock dance later performed by 
Rashmi, Hansa, and Monika D„ featured 
more visual story-telling. The last act 
before the intermission was a comedy 
dance performed by Akshay, llango, and 
Shrinidhi. Dressed in out-dated plaid 
pants and gaudy print shirts with up
turned collars, they disco-danced and 
break-danced to “Stayin’ Alive" by the 
BeeGees. Yup, it was bad. Yup, it was 
hilarious.

After the intermission came a fashion 
show and sari demonstration. I couldn't 
hear many of the clothing descriptions 
over the music blaring from the speak
ers, but I could see the beauty of the 
many different costumes modelled.' Be
fore the Indian national anthem, “Jana 
Gana Mana,” we watched three more 
dances: an Apache Indian song, “Ar
ranged Marriage," by Bhaskar and 
llango, a folk dance parodying Hindu 
movies performed by Nazarene, Revathi, 
Prasad, and Vijay (great choreography 
here!), and “Jump around!” as per
formed by the energetic Mili and Sascha. 
One of most hilarious moments of the 
night was when Mili and Sascha gave the 
deejays a really dirty look for playing the 
wrong part of the song at the beginning 
of their act. A social followed the na
tional anthem, but I didn’t stick around. 
1 was getting too hot, and I needed the 
privacy of my own toilet.

You may ask if I would recommend 
going to India Night. Well yes. Just be 
careful what you eat.

See related story on page 1
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A model is dressed in traditional wedding garb

eaten it. Yes folks, a mean case of Gan- 
If you weren’t at India Night last Friday, dhi’s Revenge (close cousin to the
you missed out on a lot of interesting dreaded Montezuma’s Revenge) was
entertainment. You missed out on the experienced by many people who at- 
colourful clothing exhibits, the descrip- tended India Night, 
live traditional dances, and the rhyth
mic and hypnotic sounds of East Indian the four hundred plus people who at-
music. You missed out on the delicious tended India Night gained a great ap- 
spicy food that would have imprisoned preciation for the richness and diversity
you in your bathroom for hours had you of the East Indian culture. The opening
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New Years celebrations happened 

twice this year, thanks to the Chinese 
New Year celebration that took place on 
Saturday, February 12. The Chinese 
New Year doesn’t follow the Western 
Calendar cycle; instead following the 
arrival of the new moon of the Winter 
.solstice every year. From February 10, 
1994 to January 30, 1995, people eve
rywhere will be ruled by the sign of the 
Dog: more specifically the Wood Dog 
(or Gou in Chinese). According to Chi
nese Astrological myth, Buddha sum
moned all the animals of the world to 
him. Those who appeared would be re
warded by having a year named after 
them, under which their influence 
would guide the fates of humanity. In 
the order of their appearance, the ani
mals that answered the summons are: 
Rat (Shu), Ox (Niu), Tiger (Hu), Rabbit 
(TU),Dragon (Lung), Snake (She), Horse 
(Ma), Sheep (Yang), Monkey (Hou), 
Rooster (Ji), Dog (Gou) and Boar (Zhu). 
In addition, five elements (Metal, Wa
ter, Wood, Fire, Earth) join the animals 
in determining the type of year one will 
have. This year, most people are in for 
a good year, however not without some 
problems in the realm of finances or 
relationships. People bom under the 
sign of the Dog (1910, 1922, 1934, 
1946, 1958, 1970, 1982) are steadfast 
loyal individuals who pride themselves 
on their honesty and straightforward

ness. Dog people tend to be idealistic 
and responsible, championing just 
causes and more often than not, emerg
ing victorious. On the flip side, Dog 
people tend to categorize others into 
“friend or foe.” They can also be rather 
pessimistic and highly critical and emo
tionally cold to those whom he/she dis
likes. Otherwise, Dogs are stable and 
tough individuals who stand by their 
friends through thick or thin.

Traditionally, the Chinese New 
Year was held by families and close 
friends to celebrate the renewal of a 
new year. The Overseas Chinese Stu
dents Association, in conjunction with 
the Chinese Cultural Association of 
New Brunswick (CCANB) and 
Malaysian Students Society MSS), pre
sented this year’s celebration to com
memorate a long standing tradition. 
Barring some technical difficulties, the 
night was enjoyable and pleasant. The 
evening started at 7:45, due to the in
flux of many people for this special 
night of dinner, show and dance. Pre
show music played throughout the 
evening, with festive renditions of Chi
nese music videos accompanying it. The 
general atmosphere was happy and 
friendly, with children playing and 
adults talking about anything and eve
rything. M.C.’s. Brian Ho and Penelope 
Ng opened the evening with greetings 
and introductions of the guest speak
ers, OCSA President Stanley Chow,

UNB President Robin 
Armstrong and OCSA 
Advisor Anthony C.
Lister. After the open
ing greetings, the 
food line com
menced and let me 
tell you, the food was 
delicious. Curried 
beef stir fried vegeta
bles, Soya chicken 
and fortune cookies 
were just some of the 
delicacies that were 
served to the crowd 
that went up for sec
onds and thirds.. The 
show began with the 
traditional Lion 
Dance performed by 
the MSS that marks 
the occasion as being 
a festival. In Chinese 
folklore, dancing lions are the sign of 
good fortune and are invoked on the 
New Year to spread the fortune around. 
The Festival Lantern piece, performed 
by the CCANB children, was a lovely 
dance reminiscent of lantern festival 
celebrations. An instrumental perform
ance was given next, by Sunny Leung 
on the Er-hu (a string instrument) and 
George Tai on flute. The music was a 
haunting and lifting piece, that sadly, 
ended too soon and was the only one 
played. A lucky draw provided an in-
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Six dancers from the Chinese New Year Celebration at the SUB (P DuChemin photo)

termission between the first half of the 
show, and many people won prizes. 
The second half of the evening's show 
contained a diabolo spinning exhibi
tion, by Allan Ng and Karen Wu. The 
diabolo is a device consisting of a spool
like object spun between two rods con
nected by a string. It takes skill to do 
the tricks on this thing, and the per
formers certainly knew their stuff. The 
end to a wonderful event was provided 
by the CCAND children in the form of 
a children’s Lion Dance. This dance dif

fers from the traditional adult version, 
in that this one was more playful and 
acrobatic. The children were positively 
enjoying themselves, and they received 
well-deserved applause that ended the 
evening’s show. A final draw was held, 
and then a karaoke held for those who 
stayed the remaining evening. In gen
eral it was an enjoyable and good night. 
For those who missed this year’s Chi
nese New Year celebration, there’s al
ways next year. Have a fun weekend!
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Postcard: Morganfields shine 
over HeadstonesGenrecide The Sound of Young 

ScotlandMichael Edwards
though, I still found that the 

If the audience was lacking en- Morganfields were lacking. Maybe
thusiasm on Tuesday night, The it’s the fact that there’s only so much
Morganfields made up for it with an you can do with a guitar, bass and
energetic performance in the SUB drums (and trust me, feedback is
cafeteria. They were the first of two definitely one of those things), or
bands to play, the other being The maybe it was just that the songs were
Headstones, but were not, by any transferred directly from album to
means, an ‘opening band’. In fact, stage without many changes or im-
they more or less seemed to be the provisations. Or maybe the songs
main attraction of the show, with just sounded a little too much alike,
much of the audience filing out af- Whichever, the Morganfields were

missing a key element that is neces- 
Hot on the trail of their new sary to change satisfying into excep- 

album (‘Thrash Waltz’), the tional.
Morganfields played a tight, strong 
set. It was evident that they really dwell on this. They're really not my
knew their stuff. The highlight was kind of music, so it is impossible for
Alun Piggins, the lead singer who me to not be biased. I will say that
managed to jump up and down (in- the lead singer was an interesting
eluding one brief fall to the floor), guy to watch, as he took command
sing, and play difficult, smooth of the mike, burped and spat. But 
progressions on guitar, all at the the songs were just too repetitious
same time. And it was obvious that and similar that I couldn’t help wish-
he wasn’t merely repeating the ing it would end. Maybe I just need
words by rote repetition—there was to listen to them a bit more - it’s hard
definite genuine emotion and ex- to judge when your listening for the 
citement in his singing. The other first time, 
two members of the band carried

by Stephen Mason

Postcard Recordings. What can 1 guitar solo that approaches perfection; be captured beautifully. It is mournful - 
say? This label was single-handedly re- it is still one of my most favourite sin- witness their version of the Carpenters’
sponsible for some of the most perfect gles. Ever. In addition, the CD is pack- “Superstar" - but it is mournful in an
aural moments of my life. And to think aged in a unique sleeve that has a book- understanding, knowing way that sym-
that they were only around for 2 years let which tells the Orange Juice story pathises with the listener. Exquisite. The
and released but a dozen slabs of vinyl through pictures and press clippings. new single “Stupid Thing” is even more
yet .. .yet, they changed everything. For You MUST own these recordings.
Postcard was unlike anything else that 
was going on at that time, and they rap
idly became the darlings of the music 
press. Three groups made up the ros
ter (the universally unappreciated 
Antipodeans the Go-Betweens passed 
through releasing one single) were Josef 
K, Orange Juice and Aztec Camera who 
were compared to the 1968,1969 and 
1970 Velvet Underground respectively.
The comparison to the Velvets was al
ways a favourite one, although probably 
most appropriate with Josef K who were 
the only band to release a Postcard al-

divine and should be purchased by eve
ryone that still has a emotional bone in 
their body.

ter their set was done.
The Nectarine No.9 

‘A Sea With Three Stars” 
Another figure from Scottish my

thology reappears on Postcard - David 
Henderson whose previous incarna
tions include the Fire Engines (the first 
funk punk group...) and the majestic 
Win who dabbled with near fame on

J§

«
P
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The Headstones. Okay, 1 won’t

H
V i Ü

53=»
several occasions. His most recent band 
is no real departure from his earlier 
work, just a little bit more focussed. 
Focussed probably isn’t the best word 
to use with Mr. Henderson as he does 
rather abuse the concept of pop music 
to suit his own designs. And what de
signs they are too - somewhat sarcastic,

%*2 À iÆkV- # | lit
bum. The other two bands both sup
posedly had albums ready for release 
but moved onto major labels before 
Postcard disappeared from view at the 
end of 1981. But not before to intra-

Raul Quinn and 
The Independent Group 

“The Phantoms &
Conclusion: a mediocre con- 

out their roles with equal talent and cert. Definite enjoyable moments,
during the world to Orange Juice (more 
below), Josef K and Aztec Camera

The Archetypes” simple, seedy and accessible but yet 
This ensemble is something of a underneath he is sneering as he scrib-

whose balladeer Roddy Frame told tales fantasy for any Scottish music historian bles his cryptic lyrics and leaves rough
of teenage angst more eloquentiy than as it features the ex-singer from Bourgie edges on the music to tear your flesh

Bourgie (the band that could have so those tunes can get under your skin
And then during 1992, Alan Home been...) and also members from Orange by the most direct route. And in addi-

reappeared and he resurrected Post- Juice, Aztec Camera, the Bluebells, the tion to the album, there is a rather splen-
card. The sound of young Scotland was Commotions and also the godlike Alan did EP out there too with a couple of
back. And in addition to reissuing some Horne while the whole thing is pro- new songs and peculiar versions of
of the old Orange Juice material (some duced by Edwyn Collins. Sigh. And this three from the album. His most inspired
of which was previously unreleased) but is the album that Paul Quinn should work to date, and hopefully it will fi-
also putting out new material by per- have made years ago, the album that nally put this renegade on the musical
formers who were new to Postcard. So Postcard always threatened to release. map. And if it doesn’t, he’ll just keep
now 1 shall guide you through the lat- Sophisticated with an arrogant streak, coming back. Thank God.
est batch of Postcard releases. The Post- Paul Quinn has a voice so suited to these
card legacy continues.

but too fewenergy.
For all their good points,

anyone since.

THE MUXS NEEDS YOU!
Write for News, Entertainment, Sports.

Learn Layout.
Give your opinion in Blood & Thunder, Opinion and 

Spectrum.

FIGHT STUDENT APATHY!moody torch songs that you can’t ever 
imagine him doing anything else. The 
music is snipped down to a sparse, bare cordings of Scotland at: P.O. Box 546,
minimum (an electric guitar played qui- Glasgow, G12 8NY, Scotland. Remem- 
etly - quite a novelty) allowing all the ber to include a couple of IRCs, and
emotions put into the performance to please let them know who sent you...

I beg you to contact Postcard Re-

Rm 35 SUB 
453-4985

Staff Meetings Friday 12:30
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Orange Juice

"The Ostrich Churchyard" & 
"The Heather’s On Fire"

At long last the full genius of Or
ange Juice and Edwyn Collins can be 
experienced the way that it should have 
been. The debut album that did come 
out on Polydor (“You Can’t Hide Your 
Love Forever”) was wonderful, but now 
that the original Postcard version has 
finally reached the light of day (“The Os
trich Churchyard”) it appears that the 
Polydor one is the flawed one. The raw
ness of the songs before the glossiness 
of too much production was added 
makes them infinitely more attractive; 
the naivety of Edwyn's voice, the chim
ing guitars....perfect pop. On “The 
Heather’s On Fire", the first four sin
gles are collected along with four tracks 
from BBC radio sessions. And even 14 
years down the line, these songs sound 
more special than ever - they haven’t 
dated at all and the freshness is still 
there. Take the second single “Blue 
Boy"; the percussive introduction, the

II
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Record Reviews veal an effort of some substance.
Mothers of the World, according 

to the back cover, contains music in
fluenced by ancient lullabies from 
around the globe—hence the title. 
Sure enough, tracks 2-7 are traditional 
lullabies, rendered by Mason and a 
keyboardist named Paul Gilman.

ie children’s voices. The other originals, 
however, do not grate as harshly. 
‘Akanda’ is ‘an improvised rhapsody 
to the spirit of East Indian music’, and 
‘Gaia’s Song’ is a multi-lingual reflec
tion on the whole project—both true 
to the lullaby-source of this music. ‘Sea 
Gypsies’ could have been a sappy pre
cursor to the final song, but it really is 
not bad; Mason’s vocals fit the supe
rior lyrics just fine.

If you feel compelled to get this 
album, buy the compact disc version 
and program out the final song. Chil
dren of the Sea’ really brings down the 
quality of some honest, diverse mu-

draws the listener in. There is re
laxation within a pattern, and, for 
some reason, this can be both en
ticing and enjoyable. Haze and Shuf
fle makes music that exemplifies a 
skillful use of this kind of restraint 
in almost every song. In spite of the 
heard-em-before Robert Plant/Axl 
Rose vocals (also Kingdom Come 
and Gene Loves Jezebel, somehow), 
these songs can be engaging. No, not 
because of the lyrics—on paper they 
approach incoherence and stupidity 
— but because of the performance. 
Haze and Shuffle know they’ll sound 
really stupid if they blow these songs 
up into over - the - top metal dra
mas, so they strip things down to a

Lisa Lisa
LL77

(Pendulum/EMI)
Listening to this release left me in 

aural agony the first time around. The 
bass throughout the entire recording 
is extremely muddy and muffled. 
Since having good bass is so integral 
in dance recordings, this was a ma
jor annoyance. Overall, the music was 
characterized by this droning bass, 
sub-audible drums, a few percussive 
effects and some interesting electric 
and acoustic guitar textures.

tempo, bouncy percussion and a catchy 
chorus. Lisa Lisa is an obvious Paula 
Abdul wannabe in the video. “Knockin’ 
Down The Walls” and “When I Fell In 
Love”, are also catchy and uptempo 
tunes but rank much lower on the 
dance scale.

Aside from these few songs, the oth
ers all seem soulfully sleepy, relatively 
boring, more repetitive and less practi
cal. In fact, most of the songs will not 
reach the dance floor unless they are 
given some massive remixing.

If you are a really big Lisa Lisa fan, the 
best thing you could do is purchase the 
single for “Skip To My Lu” and stop at 
that. If you really must add LL 77 to 
your collection, please do not listen to 
it while driving or operating any type 
of heavy machinery.
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These songs do actually come from all 
comers of the world—Africa, Spain, 
Wales, Turkey, Japan, and North 
America (Cayuga Nation, part of the 
Iroquois Confederacy). These songs 
are the best on the album—the New 
Age noises complement the gentle 
melodies quite well. True to the con
cept, some of the longer tracks, with 
the hypnotic, pulsing beat and the 
drifting, exotic vocals, can lull one into 
a doze. Mothers of the World is a good 
album to play while eating supper or 
while studying: in a way, it rewards 
inattention.

The other four songs are origi
nals. The last song, Children of the 
Sea’, is the cheese 1 initially expected 
of the whole effort. The nausea in
duced by the frankly naive, simplistic 
lyrics in compounded by a chorus of

Haze and Shuffle
Get Your Haze 
(Arista/BMG )■Jason Tremere

Get Your Haze is the a major label 
debut (1 assume) for Quebec band Haze 
and Shuffle. This is a metal band, and 
the members photograph on the sleeve 
conjures up the worst of expectations. 
But, even though this band does jump 
through many of the typical genre 
hoops, their music is rather good.

This album sounds like those mo
ments, usually near the end of a con
cert, when the band relaxes into a com
fortable groove and the singer works the 
crowd a bit (The Pursuit of Happiness 
do this very well, for example). The 
music in this kind of activity is repeti
tive, yet pregnant with something that

■

Jennifer Mason 
Mothers of the World 

( A&M/Polygram)
At first glance, everything about 

this album shouts ‘cheese’. From the 
title, to the album cover (mostly white, 
with two big blue eyes that look poorly 
colored), to the New Age titles of the 
songs (‘Yemanja’, ‘Akanda’, ‘Children of 
the Sea’), the whole project seems ama
teur and pretentious. The opening sea 
noise (another New Age touch) and the 
first electric piano chords do nothing 
to change this impression. But, further 
listening and reading of notes does re-

.

The lyrics (which she did not write 
any of) are simple and generic with 
choruses that seem to approach in
finity. However, “Same Old Thing”, 
does have decent lyrics about person
ality stereotypes and racial discrimi
nation with a snappy alternating cho-

near minimalist groove that is com
pelling because it’s catchy (more 
than a few hooks here).

Listeners who have an old soft 
spot for metal might like to indulge 
in this offering—it’s catchy, it’s cock
sure, and it’s Canadian.

ere con- 
oments,

rus.
“Skip To My Lu” is by far the most 

danceable song. It has a swinging -Andrew SneddonDU!
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Preferred Qualifications
• Business Students or related faculty
• Painting Experience an asset but not 

necessary
• Responsible, Hard-working and 

Ambitious Individuals
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• Social Information 

Graduation Changes 

Clothing on sale

•EPSIs Areas Available
• Fredericton
• Saint John (N.B.)
• Amherst-Sackville (N.B.)
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Fill out applications at:
• Student Placement Centre 

® • Neville Homestead on the
UNB Campus

-----
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International Student Organizations
The Board of International Stu- Pub. Rel. Officer, Patrick hope will make life a hit mnro in

SSSSS rsr ,e “rdw K, '■sszstzzsz
ÜSS2SÏÏÏÏZ Chinese Student and Scholar

sity of New Brunswick, the Stu- Association Secretary, Adeline Lian nese Cl^tur©and traditions. The
dent Union and the University as The Chinese graduate and Treasurer, Lee, Boon Choong ™ain obJectlves of the assoc ia-
a whole. It aims to cultivate a undergraduate Student Associa- Social Director, Shirley Law 'lon are ,'° Pr°mote and foster
spirit of unity and friendship tion (CSSA) has more than ninety Sports Director, Welsey Ooi friendship and better under-
among the international stu- students and some scholars from Public Relations Officer, standing among overseas Chi-
dents at UNB and STU. The Board mainland China. The CSSA aims Cheah, Soo Boon nese students, UNB and the
is comprised of at least two at introducing Chinese culture Fredericton community, to work
members from each of the inter- and tradition, promoting under- . Muslim Students’ Association for the interests and welfare of all 
national students' organizations standing and friendship among is an association that unites the overseas Chinese students, and 

Executive Board Chinese and university at large, Muslim students in the campus, to render assistance to new stu-
President, Aurelius Gordon and helping its members to sue- rmain objectives of the MSA dents coming to the University of 
Vice President, Rayvathy cess in their studies and in enjoy- are to help Muslims uphold, pre- New Brunswick. The Overseas 
Danayson ing a nice time at UNB serve and advance the religious, Chinese Students' Association
Treasurer, Nazarene social and moral stnadards of Is- has in the past offered such ac-
Ibrahim tivities as a mid-autumn BBQ, a
Social Secretary, Shirley Chinese New year Banquet &

M A O Cultural Show and an Orienta-
Adm. Sec., Peter Thande S < *& /? —x/—■"-c~vxv tion party.
ports Director, B.C. Lee 1« I J y Executive Board

President, Stanley Chow 
Vice President, Ronald Leung 
Secretary, Brian Ho 
Vice Secretary, Helen Chu 
Treasurer, Bertha Chan 
Social Director, Denny Szeto 
Sports Director, Wan-Sze 
Cheung
Program Director, Amen 
Kwok

OAfrican Students' Union was
founded in 1967 and the objec
tives have been to unite mem
bers, to promote cultural aware
ness among its' members, the 
university and the Fredericton 
community, to help orientate 
new African students and to pro
mote friendship among students. 
The Union has more activities 
outlined in the Constitution. There 
is an open membership to stu
dents from countries outside of 
Africa. The Union welcomes 
guests to Africa Nite 94:Faces of 
Africa, this Saturday at 7pm in 
the SUB cafeteria. We hope you 
will join usl

President, David Hobona 
Vice President, Kwesi Haizel 
Secretary, Motsa Baphetsile 
Vice Secretary, Penina 

Walusimbi
Treasurer, Samuel Adu-Poku 
Public Relations Officer, Ene

Va hi
B.I.S. Representative, Parissa 

Irani
Social Director, Raymond 
Teng-yang
Internal Auditor, George 
Eguakan

<6
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V UNB Indian Association was
founded in 1962 by Prof. K.S. 
Davar and Dr. G.R. Saini. Since 
then, the organization has con
tinued to enjoy SRC support for 
its various cultural programs de- 

lam, to promote religious, social, signed to enrich the ethnic diver- 
civic, charitable, literary, educa- sity of the community at large, 
tional, athletic and other activi- The main purpose of the associa
tes compatible with Islamic prin- tion is two-fold; it seeks to foster 
ciples, to help develop coopéra- international friendship and cul- 
tion and understanding among tural exchange. Secondly, it of- 
students of all faiths in general, fers a wide range of culture and 
and Islamic faith in particular, tradition. In keeping with these 
and also to make teaching of Is- objectives, the Association or- 
lam known to all interested per- ganizes a number of activities of

which the most popular is India 
Nite, a cultural gala of songs and 
dances. The show depicts vari
ous aspects of Indian culture and 
tradition and has consistently at
tracted a large audience. Also 
there is a radio show every Sun
day evening for two hours on the 
University's Community Radio 
Station, CHSR fm 97.9, which 
plays East Indian music.

Executive Board 
President, Karim Arastu 
Vice President, Preeti 

Ramprasad
Secretary, Anaya Gujar 
Treasurer, Maneesh Ahooja

y
Executive Board 
President, Wei Guo 
Vice President, Tong Zhou 
Vice President, Ming Wang 

An
Vice President, Xiao Hong 

Chen
Vice President, Yu Wang

Indonesia Students’ Society
coordinates the activities of In
donesian students at UNB and in
troduces the Indonesian culture 
to the Canadian Society. 

Executive Board 
President, Mardan Adijaya 
Vice President, Edo Wibowo 
Secretary, Gatot Susilo 
Treasurer, Kustanta B.P.

sons.
Executive Board 
President, Ibrahim Hela 
Vice President, Kudang 
Seminar
Secretary', Akmal Akmaloni 
Treasurer, Agus Harjoko

The Caribbean Circle is an or
ganization of students from the 
Caribbean, the Americas, and 
the general university communi- open to al1 ful1 time students en- 
ties of St, Thomas and UNB. r°lled at the University of New 
Founded in 1973, the Circle has Brunswick. The role of this society 
a reputation for being one of the is simP|e: w© want to introduce

to Canadians and other interna
tional students a little of our cul-

Singapore Students' Society is
anorganization committed to 
the collective goals of convey
ing our country's varied culture 
and traditions, besides the pro
motion of closer understanding 
and friendship with the University 
community at large.

Executive Board 
President, Natasha Rodrigues 
Deputy President, Chee 

Woei, Kho
VP Administration, Rayvathy 

Kanayson
VP Finance, . Magdalene Ng 
VPPublic Relations, Nazerene 

Ibrahim
VP External Affairs & 
Publications, Jessica Gomez

Malaysian Students’ Society is

most vibrant and stimulating 
groups on campus. This is particu
larly so as activities and the gen- ture (through cultural night), pro- 
eral agenda of their organization mote interaction among the 
transcend linguistic and cultural members of this and other soci- 
boundaries. ©ties and to create a "home

like" environment for new 
Malaysian students. As in the 
past, many activities have been 
planned for the coming year 
and many more new activities 
are being considered. This, we

Quick facts:
UNB has approximately 500 

international students 
representing 76 countries

Executive Board 
President, Jamie Marquez 

Valendia
Vice President, Mark Ireland 
Secretary, Mark Chandra 
Treasurer, lola Davis

f

Material contributed by 
Aurelius Gordon
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are part of the records of French 
military archives. Though of noble 
birth, Thomas Dumas called him
self after his mother, a Haitian of 
African descent. He was a skilful 
first-class fighter who, in 1786, 
joined the French army where he 
rapidly rose to the rank of general. 
Although he was a fierce fighter in 
battle, he loved people and hated 

unnecessary warfare. So, when Na
poleon Bonaparte invaded Egypt 

many questioned his motives but 
General Dumas was the most vo
cal in protest. He called for mutiny. 
In revenge, Napoleon refused to 
retire General Dumas decorated 
with full regalia and honours. His 

pension was cut in half and he was 
denied back pay that had been 
uncollected while he was a pris
oner at war. He died leaving very 
little financial security for his wife 
and two children.

Fortunately, his son, 
Alexandre, was blessed with a vivid 

imagination and a memory that 
forgot nothing. He is credited with 
over 100 volumes including plays, 
novels, travel impressions, and 
even a cookery compendium. But 
he is most famous for his swash
buckling novels. He is known as 
Dumas Pere to distinguish him 
from his son Alexandre Dumas 
(1824-1895), himself a playwright 
and novelist, who is known as 
Dumas Fils. The latter’s feme rests 
mostly on his earliest and most suc
cessful play, Camille, upon which 
Verdi’s opera La Traviata is based. 
A film version starring Greta Garbo 
was produced in 1937.

France is indebted to the 
House of Dumas, a family of men 
immortally engraved in the history 
of the world.

The Canadian NATO Parliamentary 

Association and the Canada-United 
States Parliamentary Delegation. In 
1976 and again in 1978, he served 
as observed to the United Nations. 
He was installed as Ontario’s Lieu
tenant-Governor on September 20, 
1985. His service to his country 
began many decades ago, however, 
as he served as a corporal in the 
Royal Canadian Air Force during 
World War II, from 1942 to 1945.

Lincoln Alexander is or has 
been a member of more organiza
tions than it is possible to name on 
a single page. Suffice it to say that 
his committed participation and 
inspiring leadership have been val
ued throughout the length and 
breadth of Ontario, in every con
ceivable area of human activity and 
by both genders and all races, ages, 
religions, cultures and ethnic 
groups. Numerous awards and 
honours have been bestowed upon 
him.

of 12 such awards; The Musicians' 
Musician; Toronto's Civic Medal, 
1971; The Edison Award of Europe 
for the Best Jazz LP of the year; The 
Achievement Award of the 
Lakeshore Lions Club of Toronto, 
1966; The Award of Appreciation 
from the B’Nai Birth Eastern Re
gional Council of Montreal, 1969; 
The Gold Rose Award given at the 
Montreal Jazz performance, 1969; 
The Golden Disc Award from Ja
pan; honoree of Metronome Maga

zine on several occasions; 5-time 
nominee by the National Academy 
of Recording Ans and Sciences for 
the best album of the year. Oscar 
was appointed to the Order of 
Canada on June 23,1972.

He appeared on television 
shows hosted by such big names 
as Danny Kaye, Johnny Carson, and 
Frank Sinatra, and his life was the 
subject of television programs by 
the CBC. In addition, the CTV net
work used to present a weekly half- 
hour show called “Oscar Presents" 
which was very well received across 
Canada. With the other members 
of his trio, Oscar established and 
headed the Advanced School of 
Contemporary Music in Toronto. 
Students from all over the world 
attended the school which was of
ten favourably reviewed in music 
journals and attracted many visi
tors, several of whom were them
selves stars in the music world. 
However, the school constantly 
conflicted with the trio’s concert ca
reers and since it was being oper
ated without any grants or other as
sistance and was not generating 
much money despite its fame and 
good reputation, it had to be sacri
ficed for the good of the trio's ca
reers.

That this is Black History 
Month 1994? We are happy to 
highlight some little-known 
facts of historical significance 
relating to the magnificent 
achievements of blacks. It is 
unfortunate that many of these 
facts remain relatively 
known, especially when we see 
the negative way in which 
blacks are continually por
trayed in the media. We have 
highlighted only a few facts 
here, not because these are the 
only significant achievements 
of blacks but because we are se
verely constrained by space 
and cost. We urge you to share 
these facts with others, so that 
they may learn about positive 
examples of worthwhile contri
butions that blacks have made 
to the development of the mod
em world.
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ing for the UN1A at its Harlem head

quarters in 1918 as a secretary and 
later became an editor of its widely 
distributed newspaper, The Negro 
World. The concept of African peo
ples in control of their own lives, 
lands and resources was consid
ered so dangerous that the mere 
possession of this newspaper was 
treated as a seditious act in parts 
of French-held Africa and was pun
ishable by death. Amy Jacques mar
ried Marcus Garvey in 1922, at a 
time when he was facing a trial and 
possible imprisonment for the du
bious charge of mail fraud. With 
her famous words, “Stand on your 
own two Black feet and fight like 
hell for your place in the world...”, 
she infused energy into the UNIA, 
then demoralized because of 
Garvey's persecution and the col
lapse of the Black Star Line. Rally
ing the followers, she became chief 
agitator for the UNIA, a role that 
intensified when Garvey was de
ported in 1927. Determined to se
cure the movement’s place in his
tory, despite the difficulty of find
ing a willing, unprejudiced pub
lisher, she herself edited and pub
lished the two-volume book enti- 
ded The Philosophy & Opinions of 
Marcus Garvey or Africa for the 
Africans. 30 years later, as the mod
em Civil Rights Movement began 
to grow, she published her own 
personal account in Garvey & 
Garveyism. Amy Jacques Garvey 
died in Jamaica in 1973.

Vancouver Neurological Society 
and Montreal Children’s Hospital. 
She was a counsellor at Simon 
Fraser University, a member of the 
Dalhousie University Institute of 
Public Affairs and of the Canadian 
Centre for Policy Alternatives. Rose
mary was also a founding member 
and trainer of volunteers for the 
Vancouver Crisis Centre. In addi
tion, she has participated in many 
national and international confer
ences on peace, women's issues 
and human rights.

Rosemary’s impact has been 
astounding, as reflected by the nu
merous awards and honours be
stowed upon her by a wide variety 
of local, national and international 
organizations. She holds an Hon
orary Doctorate of Humane Letters 
from Mt. St. Vincent University and, 
in 1972, was awarded a Human 
Rights Fellowship by the United 
Nations. She also received the Na
tional Coalition of Canada Award 
in 1973 and the Black Historical 
and Cultural Society of BC Award 
in 1984. In 1987 she was named 
the YWCA’s Woman of Distinction 
for Humanitarian and Community 
Activities.

Always a man of integrity and 
sound judgement, Lincoln Alexan
der said, in his maiden speech to 
the House of Commons in Ottawa 
on September 20, 1968: "... I am 
the first Black man elected to the 
House of Commons. This results 
from the fan that Hamiltonians (be
lieve) that men should be judged 
not by their skin, nor by the way 
they fight, love or sin, nor by the 
gods they serve or vintage they 
drink, but by the quality of 
thoughts they think... The Black 
man also desires a place in the main 
stream of life..."

Despite holding a public of
fice that makes extraordinary de
mands on his time, Colonel The 
Honourable Lincoln Alexander re
mains a dedicated family man. He 
spends as much time as possible 
with his wife Hamiltonian Yvonne 
Phyllis (nee Harrison), whom he 
married on September 10, 1948, 
his only son, Keith, and daughter- 
in-law, Joyce, and his two grand
daughters, Erika and Marissa. He 
also still finds time to enjoy his hob
bies of music and gardening.

Did you know that 
Dr. Charles Drew, the American 
surgeon who developed the 
techniques for processing and 
storing blood plasma for use in 
blood transfusions, was black? 
Yet, ironically, he bled to death af
ter he was injured in an automo
bile accident and was refused treat

ment in a hospital in Burlington, 
North Carolina because he was 
black.

During World War II, Dr. 
Drew became the director of an 
American Red Cross program for 
armed forces, developing tech
niques for using dried instead of 
liquid plasma even though he was 
not allowed to donate blood him
self because of his race. His con
tinuing protest led to a change in 
policy. He resigned after only 3 
months following the armed 
forces’ ruling that Caucasian and 
non-Caucasian blood be stored 
separately.
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In spite of his international 
renown, Oscar continued to make 
Canada his home. On behalf of the 
Canadian government, he per
formed at the Cultural Centre of 
Paris, for the US State Department 

and throughout the Soviet Union. 
He was also the luncheon guest of 
the former US President, the late 
Lyndon B. Johnson. In 1966 he 
composed “Canadian Suite" which 
he dedicated to Canada ».th love.

Did you know that 
African Doctors routinely 
performed Caesarean sur
gery in cases of complicated 
deliveries many years before 
these were done in the West? 
In 1879, a missionary doctor, Dr. 
R. W. Felkin, after witnessing a 
Banyoro surgeon in Uganda per
form a Caesarean section, pub
lished an extensive report in the 
Edinburgh Medical Journal. Felkin 
noted that the dexterity with which 
the surgical teams worked proved 
that such operations had been 
commonly done in these commu
nities for many years.

In fact, medical sciences in 
Africa were more developed than 
in any other part of the world be
fore the disruption of its cultures. 
African doctors developed a small
pox vaccine centuries before 
Jenner. They developed quarantine 
systems for contagious diseases. So
phisticated autopsies have been re
ported among the Banyoro people 
of Uganda and the Likundu of Gen
ual Africa. More recendy, in 1979, 
Nigerian doctors made a major 
breakthrough in the treatment of 
cancer in discovering strong anti- 
cancer properties in the root bark 
“Annona senegalensis”.

Rosemary is undoubtedly 
committed to a united Canada in 
which all people are treated 
equally. In an address to the Black 
Women’s Congress in 1973, she 
declared: “1 learned that this coun
try, this Canada, is beautiful and 
strong only because of the people 
of both sexes and of all races and 
political persuasion who lived in it 
and contributed to its culture and 
its soul and its growth; and that is 
its strength and its beauty which 
will increase only to the extent that 
it is able to accept and respect all 
of its people equally."

was
K.S.

Did you know that 
the history of people of Afri
can descent in Canada dates 
back as early as the arrival of 
the first explorers? Matthew Da 
Costa, a black man, came to Nova 
Scotia in the summer of 1606 as a 
member of the Poutrincourt- 
Champlain expedition. The group 
setded at Port Royal where one of 
Canada’s oldest social clubs - The 
Order of Good Cheer - was estab
lished with Da Costa being one of 
its chaner members.

Da Costa’s importance to the 
expedition was largely due to his 
linguistic skills. He spoke and un
derstood the languages used by the 
Mic Mac Indians living in the Atlan
tic region and acted as the inter
preter for Samuel de Champlain, 
the “father of Canada". It is not 
known how Da Costa acquired 
these languages, but his fluency 
strongly suggests that he must have 
visited Canada before. He died at 
Port Royal in 1607 and was buried 
on the grounds of the little habita
tion which he had helped con

struct.
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Did you know that 
Oscar Peterson, the interna
tionally renowned pianist, 
was born in Montreal in 
1925? Oscar began studying the 
trumpet and the piano at age 5 but 
soon gave up the trumpet and be
gan concentrating on the piano. He 
attended the Montreal Conserva
tory of Music, then became a stu
dent of Paul deMarkey, the classi
cal pianist. While still in his teens, 
Oscar won first prize on the Ken 
Soble Amateur Show and was con
sequently given his own weekly 
radio show over the CBC network. 
He began making concert appear
ances throughout Canada as a 
member of the Johnny Holmes or
chestra and soon RCA Victor signed 
him up for his first recording. In 
1947, at the age of 22, Oscar 
formed his own trio and after nu

merous successful concert per
formances across Canada and spot
lights on several Canadian radio 
programs, he took his show to the 
USA. There, in 1949, he appeared 
at New York’s Carnegie Hall as the 
surprise guest of Jazz at the Phil
harmonic. It was an evening when, 
without having rehearsed, he was 
invited from among the audience 
to perform and, as the story is told, 
he gave a “show-stopper”, stealing 
the show from stars like Ella

Did you know that 
Rosemary Brown was the first 
black woman to sit in Cana
dian Parliament, having been 
elected to the British Colum
bia Legislature in 1972? Born 
in Kingston, Jamaica, on June 17, 
1930, Rosemary migrated to 
Canada in 1951. She attended 
McGill University, where she com
pleted her Bachelor of Arts degree 
in 1955, and the University of Brit
ish Columbia, where she earned 
both the Bachelor and the Master 
of Social Work degrees in 1962 and 
1965 respectively.

Rosemary has made history 
not only as a black, but also a 
woman in politics. She was re
elected in 1975 in the constituency 
ofVancou'.er-Burrard and again in 
1983 in the constituency of 
Bumaby-Edmonds. As a candidate 
for the NDP’s national leadership 
in 1975, she finished a strong sec
ond, a remarkable showing for 
someone whose candidacy was 
opposed by every major party fig-

** Why observe Black 
History Month? This is a month 
devoted to acknowledging the con
tributions of people of African de
scent to the development of the 
modem world. Unfortunately, the 
role of African descendants in hu-
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mankind's development is often 
neglected in history books and it 
seems only fitting that we should 
■>pend some time, albeit a single 
month of the year, to redress this 
neglect.

Did you know that 
Colonel The Honourable Lin
coln Mac Cauley Alexander, 
Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario, was the first black man 
to be elected to the House of 
Commons? Bom in Toronto, On
tario on January 21,1922 ofjamai- 
can parents, he attended 
MacMaster University where he 
earned his BA in 1949. He then pur
sued Law at the Osgoode Hall Law 
School which conferred on him the 
LL.B degree in 1953. Appointed 
Queen’s Counsel in 1965, Colonel 
the Hon. Lieutenant-Governor con
tinued his law career as a partner 
in the firm Millar, Alexander, 
Tokiwa and Isaacs until 1979.

His political career has been 
phenomenal, reflecting the high 
regard and respect accorded him 
both by political leaders as well as 
the general public. He was first 
elected to the House of Commons 
in the general election of June 25, 
1968, and was re-elected in 1972, 
1974, 1979 and 1980, serving as 
Minister of Labour from 1979-1980. 
On the international scene, he has 
been a member of the Inter-Parlia

mentary Union, the Common-

The idea of setting aside a 
special time to acknowledge the 
achievements of African descend-
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ants originated with Carter G. 
Woodson, an African-American his
torian, who introduced “Negro His
tory Week” in the USA in 1926. It 
was observed in February because 
this is the month in which two great 
persons in American history were 
born. Both of these men made sig
nificant contributions to the quest 
for a truly equal society. They were 
President Abraham Lincoln and 
Frederick Douglas, an ex-slave and 
leader in the abolitions movement. 
Over the years, the observance of 

Negro History Week evolved into 
Black History Month as we know it 
today.
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Did you know that 
Amy Jacques Garvey helped 
sustain the largest mass 
movement of African peoples 
in history? The Universal Negro 
Improvement Association (UNIA), 
under the leadership of Marcus 
Garvey, built factories, and busi
nesses, created a steamship com
pany and developed a movement 
of millions of people of African 

descent that spanned three conti
nents. In the midst of it all was Amy 

Jacques Garvey as campaigner, or
ganizer, fundraiser, secretary, pub

licist, and agitator. Born in Jamaica
In 1806 Amv lamnes het>an work-

Did you know that 
the French literary genius 
Alexandre Dumas (1802- 
1870) was of African ances
try? Dumas was a prolific writer 
of novels and plays that dominated 
French literature throughout the 
19th century. His most popular and 
most reproduced novels were: The 
Three Musketeers, The Count of 
Monte Cristo and The Man in the 

Iron Mask.

ure.
I

Rosemary has been very ac
tive in Canadian life, as a social 
worker, a politician, an academicI and a human rights activist. She has 
served provincial 
Ombudswoman and was a found-

as
Fitzgerald.

This was the beginning of Os
car’s international exposure. He 
earned awards, honours and uni
versal acclaim. Among his honours 

were: Best Jazz Pianist of the Year, 
Down Beat Awards 1952, the first

ing member of the Status of Women 
Council in British Columbia. She 
has worked as a social worker for 
the Children's Aid Society of Van

couver, Riverview Mental Hospital,

Dumas was greatly inspired 

by his father, Thomas Dumas, 
whose incredibly heroic exploits
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III eQ: Why expand the student Union Building? A: The original building, opened 25 years ago, 

was designed for half the students 
Expanding the SUB will ^

improved facilities.
SUB Expansion cost M 
improve the facilities /■ 
undergraduate JJ7
contribute $25.00 y^ej 

it be and how // 7 

build it? A: The 
34,000 square 
estimated cost 

What J 
might be in the 
Counselling services, 
centre, international student
societies offices, improved cafeteria, placement centre, a pharmacy, and much much more. 
Q: When will the building open? A: If all goes well, the expanded wing could be open as 
early as September 1997.
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have today.
allow for and 

f Q: What will 

me? A: To 
of the SUB, every 

student will be asked to 
per year. Q: How big will 

much will it cost to 
v current proposal adds 
L\ feet to the SUB at an 
I» of $6 million. 

■ kinds of facilities
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Questioned Poet
(or “3 Ijave This Friend...j
For Jason

Fish-Bowl Logic
Around, around, 
mindless motion 
eyes wide 
mouths breathless

The extent for her yearning is not fully understood 
Even to her.
Every night she falls asleep dreaming of his face. 
She tells me she needs to feel him beside her 
Sleeping.
She says the desire to hold him, touch him 
Affects her too much and her need 
Controls her.

the giant eyes loom outside 
the eyes of a bratty child 
look, he presses his nose 
what’s that? what’s that he’s doing? 
listen, he
taps the glass to shock us
we’re too underfed and overtired to flinch

around, around we go 
when we stop, nobody knows 
bound to be soon 
the stuff that we breath 
is soiled and opaque 
we move through it 
like shadows on the moon

— ^ Inside she knows she’s only dreaming 
Of an unattainable end 
But she clings to her vision 
So hard that even I 

^ Don’t realize how much I need you.

8l

s

A noone cleans our tank 
* no one gives us oxygen 
A but we’ve got ample water 
7 how can we perish, then?

7 we start to eat each other 
k just to live
7 if only we could break out of his glass... 
k is there anything beyond?

f a lone fish
in temporary madness 
breaks the surface 
propels itself outside 
it thuds when it falls 
the foreign air against its skin 
is like knives 

£ the child cries 
% and claps his hands in delight 
l \ the fish convulses on the floor

k!
Tears of Petals8! I stand alone
My head bowed
The rose dead within my hands
For the rosebud that had blossomed
Has wilted and died
With deep sorrow
I see the bruised petals
Fall gently to the ground
For where the rose petals lay
So do I
For the rose
Once represented me.
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by Sherrie Hudson»
its eyes peel back 
like the old skin on its sides 
its scales make noises 
and form a glittery mosaic 
across the the floor 
as it struggles
but no sound from its throat 
and the ancient reliable structures 
that let it breathe, 
let it live,
are rendered useless

Cauliflower coc k kings cry out with lonely minds;
- for them life is non-essential and mundane. 

Their purple majestic like septars ressemble coral 
reefs;

damaged and dying,
Life as they have known it is now over.“if this broken fin could be a hand... 

if only I had legs then I could stand 
if I could just adapt to breathing air 
if I could...”

by shaggy

in its last moments 
the fish is dreaming of an ideal world 
and fish-wishing that it could be human 
just once...
while the child looks on and laughs 
through his glassy eyes

the child bob out through the glass
what’s that noise?
it’s like a thunderous tap
there’s something outside the window
something getting larger
a huge black fist
reaching into the sky
brandishing itself at the tired, silent sky
seems to loom closer,
closer
air pressing against the glass 
the blast blows in and throws him 
to the floor
he flounders on the shards 
beside the fish
as the foreign air burns his lungs 
the blast is he heard for miles 
but the screams are drowned 
and the reliable structures 
that they had built 
to sustain themselves 
to shelter themselves from death 
were all rendered useless.

Embered Emotions
My soul longs for thee 
My heart weeps for thee 
Tears of many always begging for release 
The memories they haunt me so 
Timelessly I wander through my loss 
I do pray for the darkness of oblivion 
Yesterday echo within the shadows 
Ever wishing that thee were here 
Yet knowing that thee loves another 
I feel no shame still loving thee 
So I shall wait for thee 
Unto the beyond.

Ü I4 8

by Sherrie Hudson

Two dogs dancing on as ashphalt smile, 
the trees bow down in despair, 

everything is a whisper’s ear.

by Shaggyhcv SbCTTO rfforfn* i
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La Estahia de la Eneaniera
lôë by EHi

Oh so demure... so demure
Solitary is her form encased in figure of night;
Reaching for every mysterious drop of elegant right,
Pulling it down from the ethereal
So demure, oh so demure.

OH.HlDEKE. It'Si 
JUST Some talking 
HM»$ WWMIN6 
ABOUT WELFARE ; 
REFORM GotA/ 
. SMOKE, MAN?y
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l watchiN»

KNOW, I THINK.
I’D RATHER. STARVE THAW 

<__ UVE ON WELFARE .

( there's Something 
.So degrading about 
X TAKING a HANDOUT 

like THAT/ y
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Her shadow a soft sculpture 
It absorbs the life of the wall.
Wish that I could mould it all
With the fluid motion of flower perfumed in dew.
Oh so softly, so soft...

Could I touch
Passionate fingers upon her cheeks?
Touch her thoughts?
Her thoughts... Would she tell me her thoughts? 
Tell me, please...
What do you think when your sculpture smiles?
It seems so pleasant, so shy!
Yet unafraid.
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their dirty kids eat K.p. 
And hot dogs, while they 
Blow tauhver’s 
Money on Booze,
BINGO, AND ,
cigarettet/ < Mi f Ieah, ’Bout time,

I Too... WANNA SHOOT 
\SOM6 Pool later?

Student loan
CAME IN, HUH?
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£ ♦i Could I pretend I am the wizard Eros? 
And read the sensual part of your being? 
Give you something?
Enough to steal your thoughts at least? 
Could I take you beyond the horizons? 
O, what do you want?
What can I give?
May I place a flower on your breasts? 
Would you hold it close?
Make it part of those perfect gems?
So pure, so pure?

Pictures embrace me like smoke coiled ghosts of days past. 

Long and forgotten they come ripe to my center.

Haunting allurements of yesterday’s moon.

No one listens or hears anymore - they only speak- 
Blabbering voices in the breeze; soft and stinging.

Living the past and for memories is not living.

Living for tomorrow is looking too far ahead.

Living for now is comfortable; secure like a warm thought.

see.

0 you are lovely;
You are lovely in sweet repose,
Even more lovely than you are pensive 
And I am enchanted
1 am enchanted by your grace.

You are a mystery
The tender ambience around you confess,
Confess!
That you are sculpted
With the care of a Sphinx born of dawn.
I want to collect you,
Collect all of you in one giant sweep!
I want to call you a mistress of art,
Preserve you forever in that state of ravaging delicacy!

But, can I trust you?
Are you not guilty of distracting me with lust?
I do believe you are...
Yet, I could be a lover,
Escape with the knowledge of your charm.
Would I be able to re tell the adventure, though?
Describe with gratuity the passions of your mind?
How you bewitched me with that foreign smile?
How you tickled with those restive eyes?
How you tore open my chest of crazy emotions 
And tried to manage them through all this comotion?

Oh you are a sinner’s excuse for conceit.
Who could resist the unknown in your smiles?
Who could ask you to leave your world of dream 
To share in this earthly time?
Who could make you say what you think?
Who could capture the elusive moments of your thoughts? 
How I wish that you were more than a dream!

by Shaggy

Parading like naked soldiers in full fisted fury, 
all exposed yet rendered unconscious.

Behind closed doors thoughts rap soundly.

Wheres a key?
Imagine it; it only takes a thought to unlock the 

door the thought are behind.
The Insanely-gifted man claps his hands and taps 

a spout into his mind hoping to catch a sap - 

running - raindrop thought of reality.
They escape him. Sands in the hourglass 

as dust devils stirring. Lost forever in the
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by Shaggy
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HOSTED BY • ROCCO AndeRSOI 
Guests : betty and veronica 

opus the penguin 
introducing: Rufous the 

Platy pus
MERv,
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camera 
upside
DOWN ?

DON'T BE AHEM... OH TES...THE
Platt pus is am 
animal that lives 

along streams
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ANDERSON. 
WE ARE REPORTING TO 
(OU LIVE FROM THE 
AUSTRALIAN OUTBACK.

t
I 3UST THOUGHT 
I D GO FOR THE 
’’DOWN UNDER" 

EFFECT.Sound o! a silencer (

SO BETTY, I GUESS you AND 
VERONICA REALLY HAVE "A 

/ THING" GOING FOR THE
platypus.

NO SILLY. (HEE HEE) 
1 WASN’T SEEING 
ARCHIE.\

LOOK 'ERE MATE, DON'T 
BE SO HARD ON YOUR 
Self, the women tus 
LIKE A GUV WITH A 
LITTLE HAIR ON HIS

CHErj§»;

iSïi.

I 3UST 
DON'T
UNDERSTAND 
WHY SHE 
WOULD 
DUMP
ME. y -W)

The wind blew and rustled the leaves 
The snow fell, on limbs of trees 
The sky grew gray, on a weary day, 
That those inside could not see OH YES/ -x. ifJj

XV ^ MES THIS
twPX mean you 

X ditched 
U ARCHIE? (

The wind cascaded, over the body 
The snow melted, as the hut drew closer 
The sky mourned, on a regular day, 
of those who heard it, I cannot say.

G*

/
L tAY LAST REAL 

PASSION WAS FOR 
OPUS THE PENGUIN.

z üu
K traveller In night.
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I Eric Marier 

BBAIV
Paula Underhill Jake Arsenault 

Engl

“The Other Building”

Aaron Fowler 
BBAI

“The One On the Right”

l
BA IV

i
“Rossie” “Mount A”l

I

*

1,

u

<

Jeffrey Rana & Kris Reynolds 
MBA, BEd IV

Jeff Methot 
BA I

“Tilley II”

Emile Thimot 
EE I

“The new Head Hall Glacier 
Protection System (G.P.S.)?”

Smitty
PEdI

<

“Stub” “Wasn’t I in this last 
week?”

Victory MeatStudents
Welcome

THEE
"BOCK

pm & i imn v
375 KING ST. 458-1254

I

Friday, 
Saturday 
& Sunday

from 10pm - 2am

n
i

HTama Tïmy
Pizza Sticks

I
I

Wednesday Nights
16oz. Grade A 
PORTERHOUSE STEAK

I
I1 Ir i

with coleslaw, vegetable, 
garlic toast and your 
choice of potato $7 Iwith coupon

24 per box
coupon valid from Tues. Feb. 22 'til Sat. Feb. 26 

Student discount not applicable to this offer

I
I

Weekend Breakfast ionly $7.75i
ISUNDAYS

PANCAKE
BREAKFAST

SATURDAY 
EARLYBIRD 
BREAKFAST 

Grade A 
6oz. Ribeye Steak, 
2 eggs, Homefries 

& Toast 
only $3.95 

9:45am - 4:00pm

from 4pm - 9pm I
L J

only $2.99 or $2.49 Open:w/ beverage purchase 
(excluding coffee). 
Breakfast includes:

10% DISCOUNT 
on MONDAYS only 

with Student I.D.

Monday 8:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. 
Tues-Sat 8:00a.m. - 9:00p.m. 
Sunday 1 2:00p.m.-6:00p.m.

3 Buttermilk pancakes 
& homefries and choice 
of bacon or sausage.
12 Noon -3pm.

V . 334 KING STREET 458-8480

%
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Basketball

Reds gear for maniacal weekend]
Om

am Acadia visits ‘the Pit’ tomorrow for Varsity Mania event
by Matthew J. Collins 
Sports Staff

Sunday would only get worse for 
the Reds as they were outplayed in every 
aspect of the game, losing by an embar
rassing margin of 121-78. The only pos
sible glimmer of light in this game came 
from Marc Fleming and MacKay who 
combined for half of the Reds offensive

their record drop to 5-10. A team which 
once seemed playoff bound, will now 
have to pull out all the stops if they are to 

The Varsity Reds Women’s Basketball make the sixth and final playoff berth, 
team were handed only by their second 
loss of the season last weekend, as the Reds looked as if they were ready to win 
UPEI Panthers posted a 69-61 victory. on the road. Trailing by ten at the break, 

Despite an 18 point effort by Jackie the UNB squad stormed out of the locker 
Flieger, and a 21 point, 6 rebound per- room to cut the lead to 50-49 with about 
formance by Laura Swift, The Reds sim- 16:00 remaining, UPEI responded 
ply could not get on track. The Panthers quickly and built up as much as a 14 point 
were hitting almost every shot they lead. But the Reds would not die as they 
launched while the Reds simply could trailed by only three with 7:00 left in the 
not find the bottom of the barrel..

Varsity BriefsTI"

In Saturday night’s match-up, the
\ f

\
output.

I’m not going to analyze this game, 
but it doesn’t take a genius to figure out 
that the problem here is defense. The 
Reds scored 80 ppg which is more than 
enough to win in this league. Ask the 
11-2 UCCB Capers who average 83.7 
ppg. But when you give up an average 
of 111 points in two games, you cannot 
expect to win.

The proof is in the pudding. The 2- 
12 memorial Seahawks give up an av
erage of 88.4 ppg and their record re
flects this. The Reds are simply going 
to have to bear down on defense if they 
want any chance at making the playoffs.

il
Ii

1!

I

game. Then things fell apart.
The Reds abandoned the team con-The UPEI squad caved in on the post 

game of the Reds, forcing the ball to the cept thus leaving any chance for victory 
perimeter but the shots would just not behind them. As coach Hamilton states, 
fall. As coach London says, “It was just “When an individual tries to take over at 
one of those days.”

However, the Reds did manage to intentions may be good, it’s not always 
win Saturday night’s opener by a 65-59 in the best interest of the team.” Leading 
margin. The well-balanced attack of the the way for the Reds in the 92-81 was 
Reds proved true once again as four play- Andy MacKay, who posted 20 points, 
ers struck for double figures. Laura Swift 
had a strong game inside as she banged 
in 20 points while grabbing the boards, 
and Jackie Flieger nabbed player of the 
game honours with a 16 point, 7 rebound 
outing.

crucial points in the game, although his

[ATHLETES OF THE WEEK ]

Kerry Maher, Women’s Volleyball VARSITY MANIA
This week’s Female Athlete of the Week honours go to 
Kerry Maher, a Varsity Reds volleyball player from 
Bathurst, N.B. Kerry was named Diet Pepsi Player of the 
Game on Sunday, February 13 against UPEI. The Reds 
downed the Panthers 3 games to one. “Kerry has quarter- 
backed the team to its 16-0 season record with her phe
nomenal setting abilities,” says coach McGarvie, “she is 
a premiere setter in the AUAA League and a key factor to 
a fantastic season.”

At ‘The Pit’
The weekend split puts the women 

at a 15-2 mark, still good enough for first 
place in the league. However, the Reds 
will now have to win two of their last

Q
v

t VS.

m
three games if they want a lock on host
ing the AUAA championships, and two 
of these crucial games go straight through 
2nd place St. FX and third place 
Dalhousie.

Once again, the men found that the 
AUAA is not an easy league to win in 
on the road, they dropped both games to 
the Panthers last weekend and now see

Jut

Terry Pomeroy, Wrestling Saturday, February 19
- Women: 6:30 start
- Men: 8:30 startTerry Pomeroy, a Varsity Reds wrestler, is this week’s Male 

Athlete of the Week. Terry is a third year Arts student from 
Oromocto, N.B. who, over these past three years, has ac
cumulated 2 AUAA All-Star titles, 1 Canada Games Gold 
Medal and 5 gold medals at the Nationals. This weekend 
Terry continued to add to his collection of titles and med
als winning his third AUAA title. Terry is undefeated in 
the AUAA this year and is currently ranked 4th in the CIAU 
for his weight class. The Varsity Reds wrestling team cap
tured their 5th consecutive AUAA Championships this 
weekend.

----- VARSITY ROUNDUP

Varsity Reds weekend update
Reds in the first period despite their bar- disappointing 2-8 mark and will miss the 
rage of 17 shots on goal. Mid way through trip to Halifax for the AUAA finals 
the second period, Derek Cormier which are slated for February 25-27 at 
notched the first of his two goals, the sec- Dalhousie University, 
ond coming on the powerplay later in the The Varsity Reds women’s volleyball
game. Cormier also set up UNB enforcer team completed their AUAA season in 
Rob Knesaurek for a second period tally. PEI and remained undefeated by beat- 

The Varsity Reds finish the season in ing the Panthers 3 games to one on both 
first place in the Macadam division with Saturday and Sunday, 
a record of 16-9-1. UNB now faces the

by Kevin Knealon 
Sports Staff

The Varsity Reds wrestling team 
clinched their fifth straight AUAA cham
pionship over the weekend and will be 
sending four of their wrestlers to com
pete at the CIAU nationals which are 
slated for February 25-26 at Brock Uni
versity in St. Catherines, Ontario.

The Reds won with a combined team 
total of 36 points and captured four dif
ferent weight class wins: Terry Pomeroy 
in 52- kilogram; Denis Gagnon in 61- 
kilogram; Marcel Saulis in 72 kilogram 
and Paul Crevatin in 76-kilogram.

Other strong finishers for UNB were 
Jason Pleasant Sampson, Charlie Ash, 
Darren Anderson, Adam Simon, Sonny 
Urqhart, and Jamie Eastwood. Pomeroy 
is currently ranked fourth in his weight 
class in the CIAU.

In hockey action over the weekend, the 
V-reds finished off the AUAA regular 
season by playing to a 3-3 deadlock with 
the University of Moncton Blue Eagles 
in a Saturday afternoon match-up at the 
Aitken Centre.

Moncton Goalie Pierre Gagnon was 
the story on this day turning aside 37 of 
40 shots; completely shutting out the

n
i H3HEgnangpjJi=i=i5frMfcii
i

Friday, February 18
AUAA Swimming Championships
@ UNB (6:30 pm @ Max Aitken Pool)

I
I During Saturday’s match, player of 

UPEI Panthers in a best out of three the game Carla Mason led the Reds with 
MacAdam divisional semi-final, with 21 kills while Sara Ouellette had 7 kills

I
I
I game one having already been played on and 10 digs.

Wednesday, the second and (if necessary) 
third games are slated for this Saturday kills and 9 digs while Kathrine Carney 
at 1 pm and Sunday at 2 pm at the Aitken had 14 kills and 9 digs. Scores were 15- 
Centre.

Saturday, February 19 
AUAA Hockey Championships
-UPEI @ UNB (1:00 pm @ AUC)
AUAA Swimming Championships 
- (6:30 pm @ Max Aitken Pool)
W. Basketball vs. ACA (6:30 pm @ LB Gym) 

j M. Basketball vs. ACA (8:30 @ LB Gym) 
Wresling @ ClAU’s

I For UPEI, Kelly Colwill had 16
I
I

6; 8-15; 15-10.
On Sunday, the Reds were lead by 

to be rather inhospitable when the men’s the consistent play of setter Kerry 
Varsity Reds volleyball team visited New- Maher who spread the offence around

and make excellent choices at critical

I
Memorial University Seahawks provedI

J
foundland last weekend.

The Hawks defeated the Reds 3 games times. Scores were 15-7; 15-11; 10-15; 
to one in two separate weekend match 15-10. Offensively, the Red’s were 
ups. On Saturday, The teams battled to again led by Carla Mason (22 kills, 5
scores of 15-13, 13-15, 15-6, 15-9, with blocks and 2 digs) and Sara Ouellettes
Jason Scott registering 19 kills in a los- (10 kills), 
ing cause for the Reds. Sunday’s match 
saw Doug Eagle smashing 21 kills for the Reds will play an exhibition match 
Reds who were downed 12-15,15-12,16- against Senior A womens team from St.

John (Black Magic) - 2:00; Sr. High 
The Reds finish off the season with a School in Nackawic is the site.

INT Sunday, February 20 
AUAA Swimming Championships 
- (6:30 pm @ Max Aitken Pool) 
AUAA Hockey Championships 
*UPEI @ UNB (2:00 pm @ AUC)

* if necessary

» only 
I.D. Next Sunday, in Nackawic, the

14,15-4.to
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS:t

In an effort to promote an atmosphere of sportsmanship, the Campus Recreation 
Program will be selecting a team in each sport this term who displays qualities of 
fair play. Teams selected will be given Campus Recreation T-shirts. Here is an 
example of our awesome T-shirts fashioned by our fabulous models in the photo 
below. (Our models consist of the following: Joel Gillis (black shirt), Dave Reid 
(green shirt), Jackie Flieger (yellow shirt) and Greg Mapp (red shirt).

If you didn’t see “Savoie #2: Savoie Slammed (Again. . .)” in last 
week’s Blood and Thunder, then 1 advise you to get last week’s pa
per out of the cat’s litter box and give this letter a read. The two 
women signing the letter (Stacy Wood and Susan Be Long) raise some 
excellent arguments that warrant a response. Unfortunately, their ar
guments occasionally get lost amongst the hostility and insults of 
their letter, but no matter. In answer to a question asked in their 
letter: No, I do not think that boxing (except in case of a knockout), 
karate (although I’ll need to know more about the point system to be 
sure), or mogul skiing are sports. I also do not think that aerial ski
ing, dressage, or ballroom dancing are sports. As for the attack 
my comments about synchronised swimming judging, my only de
fence is that I relied upon a radio interview with Carolyn Waldo and 
the synchronised swimming commentators at the Seoul Olympics. 
If their comments were inaccurate or if I simply misinterpreted them, 
I apologise. You are right, I should have done my homework.

The impression I get when I read Ms Wood and Be Long’s let
ter, and also when 1 field verbal criticism of a similar nature, is that 
they believe that because I do not consider these activities to be 
sport, that I also do not respect these activities. This is quite simply 
not true. I have a tremendous amount of respect for the physical 
conditioning and dedication that are required to excel at figure skat
ing, gymnastics, synchronised swimming, etc. That these are not 
sports does not change the fact that those who excel are exceptional 
athletes. The training regimen required by these sports is probably 
longer and more intense than most of us can imagine. At times the 
descriptions of these training programs and the sacrifices inherent 
therein strike me as being borderline sadistic (or masochistic). The 
fact that most of this training at the élite level is done under the 
solitary eye of a single coach adds to the difficulty. There is little 
opportunity to get strength from your teammates - as is done in 
team sports such as hockey - when you practice alone. Canadian 
figure skaters at this month’s Olympic Games such as Josée 
Chouinard, Elvis Stojko, Kurt Browning, and Lloyd Eisler and 
Isabelle Brasseur are extraordinary athletes with amazing capabili
ties, who have worked very hard to be at the top ranks of their art. 
My argument is that a requirement for athleticism does not imply 
that the activity is a sport. The converse is also true. Bowling and 
baseball are both sports, but it is not always necessary to be an ac
complished athlete in order to excel at these sports; check out Cecil 
Fielder of the Detroit Tigers sometime.

Stating that the activities of figure skating and synchronised 
swimming are not sports does not downgrade or trivialise either ac
tivity. In fact, it is possible that by calling them art - rather than 
sport - we elevate their status. Professional basketball has long tried 
to identify itself as an art form. Note the commercials during their 
skills competition last Saturday paralleling basketball with ballet. 
And what is the slam dunk contest other than a hoops version of 
artistic expression? It is not sport. Being recognised as a sport does 
not provide instant legitimacy. Both dog and cock fighting are sports, 
but they are in no means legitimate activities in a civilised society. 
Dwarf tossing (popular in Australian bars) is a sport, but it is by no 
means acceptable. Ballet, ballroom dancing, figure skating, synchro
nised swimming, mogul skiing, and gymnastics are not sport, but 
they are in every way legitimate activities. Without these arts the 
world would be a poorer place.

Sport is merely a word. It is a term which in and of itself does 
not carry a value component. An activity is not somehow better be
cause it may be called a sport. Neither is it any worse. What I have 
offered is a definition. It is admittedly narrow, as Ms Wood and 
Be Long point out before a particularly irrelevant sarcastic insult, 
but it is also defensible. It may prove to be too narrow a definition, 
but in turn to call an activity a sport merely because the Olympic 
Games or anybody else says so is much to broad a definition. Should 
either Ms Wood or Ms Be Long care to discuss this issue at greater 
length, I place myself at their disposal. I can be found at The 
Brunswickan's offices virtually all of the time, and am always will
ing to discuss what I have written and listen to other’s opinions of it.
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Awesome Campus Rec models: (l-r) Joel Gillis, Greg Mapp, Jackie Flieger and Dave Reid. 
OFFICIALS NEEDED

i

I
t

Officials are currently being hired for :
Basketball 
Ball Hockey 
Volleyball

All those interested in applying should fill out an application form in the Recreation 
Office Rm A121 LB Gym between 9:00 am and 4:00 pm Mondays through Fridays.

t

4

WINTER SPORTS
Registration packages are available at the L.B. Gym for the following sports:

CO-ED

Basketball Monday, March 14 - Tues. March 22 
Play: March 26 (Saturday)

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to the Saqmawji’jk (Little Chiefs) for winning the women’s competi
tive ball hockey tournament. Saqmawji’jk won by default in the final. En route to 
becoming the champions, the Saqmawji’jk defeated the LDH Ball Sockets and the 
Tibbits Hot Shots. The following players were on the Saqmawji’jk roster: Johanna 
Martin, Helen Ward, Gail Thibault, Marlene Paul, Karen Martin, Jeannie Taylor, 
Candace Sacobie, Charity Augustine, Shelia Pelkey, Lisa Jerome, Crystal Savard, and 
Audrey Ward.

— Club News

Tips From 
Wellness Coordinator

T|"|g tend the Student Wellness Conference 
“The First Wealth is Health” on Feb-Budokai 

Ju Jitsu Club ruary 26, for more information call the
by Tim Randall Campus Recreation office in the L.B.

Sleeping on your stomach can be bad Gym. 453-4579. 
Ju Jitsu is a Japanese martial art y°u tend to have back problems. It 
which is commonly taught to the may result in back strain for two rea- 
military and police. It is a system sons: il puts increased stress on your 
of in-fighting techniques designed
to swiftly defeat an attacker. It ture of the spine in the lower back,
uses skill rather than strength to Sleeping on your side with your knees
subdue an attacker, using joint bent may be easier on your back, since 
locks, pressure points, throws, ,his position helps maintain the natu- 
arm-bars, chokes and pain as a ral curves of your neck and spine, 
deterrent.

The First Wealth is Health
Wellness Conference for studentslower back and increases the curva-

l

Hi!l
■ Iif

TMIf you often have back pain and can 
This martial art is easy to learn not break the habi*ot sleeping on your

and is practiced in an enjoyable stomach, try putting a small pillow 
atmosphere. Ju Jitsu is a practical under y°ur stomach to reduce exces- 
and effective method of self- sive curvature of your lower back. To

keep you neck, shoulders and head

?

» j
XJ r* A <

defense.
“The most effective method of be,ler aligned, try putting your regu

lar pillow under your shoulders and 
head.

X HAv£ out ncrve Ltf-i 
Xou’rE Gevtinc, on XTl .fighting ever designed”

Mondays and Wednesdays 
7:00 PM 3rd Floor, South Gym 
All welcome 
Try a few “free” classes 
For more information contact 
Randy Breau 457-3009 Coordina- of the sPine- Choosing a firm mattress

will also help.
For more wellness information at-

* * * ** * AND

Congratulations to the UNB Black Bears for copping yet an
other AUAA wrestling crown. I really enjoyed their trophy dance at 
the Social Club afterwards. After all, what kind of wrestling trophy 
would it be if it couldn’t handle being dropped on the dance floor a 
couple of times. Besides, I’m told that they caught it on the first 
bounce.

If you like to sleep on your back, 
putting a pillow under your knees will 
help to reduce the stress on the lower 
back and maintain the natural curves

Saturday, Feb 26 
Pre-registration $12.00 
Conference day $15.00
Pre-registar at the campus 

recreation office, or for more info 
caK 453-4579tor.
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Graphic by Varsity Red Swimmer Thom Giberson
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AUAA Championships 

Meet Schedule
1
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1 Hi1
1i Friday, February 18

Opening Ceremony
L

6:30 pm6^ I ■E"

H■ - Women’s 200 IM
- Men’s 200 IM
- Women’s 20 Free style
- Men’s 50 Freestyle
- Women’s 400 Freestyle
- Men’s 400 Freestyle
- Women’s 200 Breast
- Men’s 200 Breast
- Women’s 100 Fly
- Men’s 100 Fly
- Women’s 50 Backstroke
- Men’s 50 Backstroke
- Women’s 4x100 Medley relay
- Men’s 4x100 Medley relay

n

L

1 '

Silislllil ■Hi

Walking the AUAA tightrope
After another outstanding season, the Varsity Red en’s competition, Mount Allison dominates the 
swim team already have their sights set on the sprint butterfly and freestyle events, while 

CLAU Championships in Victoria, B.C. March 12- Dalhousie is the major contender for the back-re Reid.

stroke and breaststroke events.i -, •

However, a more immediate task is at hand. This Overall, Dalhousie will provide the most corn-
weekend UNB hosts the AUAA Championships petition in both men’s and women’s competitio 
at the Sir Max Aitken Pool. Several UNB ath
letes are expected to medal at the meet but it’s standings after the regular season with 4 meet wins 

the overall team standings that have coach and 1 loss. UNB dominated the men’s field with a 

Andrew Cole concerned.
“If we swim the men conservatively, 1 don’t 3-2 record, 

think they should have any trouble capturing the
title. However, we’re going to have to take some plating strategy for this weekend’s meet.”

ns.
UNB tied Dalhousie in the overall women’s

perfect 5-0 record while Dalhousie trailed with a
nation
idays. Saturday, February 19

competition begins at 6:30 pm
“I’ve spent between 30 and 40 hours contem-

says
chances with the women if we want a chance at Cole. “It’s very important that we try and take 

the overall gold medal.”

Strategy comes into play when the competition selves, particularly in the women’s events.” 

regulations for the meet are taken into considera-

away as any points from Dal as we win for our- - Women’s 200 Freestyle
- Men’s 200 Freestyle
- Women’s 100 Breastroke
- Men’s 100 Breastroke
- Women’s 100 Backstroke
- Men’s 100 Backstroke
- Women’s 400 IM
- Men’s 400 IM
- Women’s 50 Fly
- Men’s 50 Fly
- Women’s 4x200 Freestyle relay
- Men’s 4x200 Freestyle relay

*v,

If this sounds sly it’s because it is. But no more 
tion. For example, each athlete is only permitted sly than the strategy that Dalhousie is cooking up 

to swim four events in the run of the weekend. for UNB. Ultimately, it will determine the AUAA 
Figuring that some athletes are seeded first place Championships, a title that is very important to 

in more thaqn four events it is important that, both teams, 

through careful planning and understanding of the
rm

Regardless of who wins the title, the ensuing 
competition, these athletes are used in the events three weeks will be very busy for Mr. Cole and 
where they are most needed in order to prevent the Varsity Reds. They will head to Victoria on 

the opposition from gathering more points than March 3 for the Commonwealth Games trials and

will remain there until the National Champion-

ompeti- 
ite to 
I the 
anna

necessary.
Such factors to consider in this weekend’s worn- ships from March 11-13.

‘ ^ > %Dr,

ird, and
Iona Allen lain Tennent

2nd yr. Bachelor of P.E.
Home: Halifax, N.S.

Iona had an excellent sea

son this year nabbing 4 
gold medals at the AUAA 

Invitational meet hosted by 
Dalhousie and a healthy 

collection of dual meet 

medals. She is riding a triple gold medal performance at 
last summer’s Canada Summer Games and a 6th place at 

the World Student games. Currently ranked as the 25th 

all-time female swimmer in Canada and as defending 
400 IM National Champion, Iona will be a force to be 

reckoned with at both the AUAA’s and the CIAU’s.

3rd yr. Bachelor of Sc.

Home:St. John’s, NFLD 

Iain is yet another of the 
exceptional athletes on the 

UNB swim team. He 
nabbed a gold medal for 
Newfoundland at the 

Canada Summer Games 
and helped last year’s Beavers swim team to the AUAA title 
before claiming a silver medal at the National Champion 

ships. Iain dominated the men’s classification at a dual meei 

against Dalhousie taking three events and can be lookec 
upon to lead the men to the conference title this week 
end.

>s Conference 

alth” on Feb- 

nation call the 

ce in the L.B.

Sunday, February 20
competition begins at 6:30 pm

■a
,, mà j.

W.j - Women’s 200 Fly
- Men's 200 Fly
- Women’s 100 Freestyle
- Men’s 100 Freestyle
- Women’s 200 Backstroke
- Men’s 200 Backstroke
- Women’s 800 Freestyle
- Men’s 1500 Freestyle
- Women’s 50 Breastroke
- Men’s 50 Breaststroke
- Women’s 4x100 Freestyle relay
- Men’s 4x100 Freestyle relay

is Health
for students

Michelle MacWhirter Jason Lukeman
,

1st yt Bachelor of P.E.

Home: Stephen ville, NFLD 
After competing at the 

Canada Summer Games 

with the Newfoundland 

swim team, Michelle arrived ■ 
at UNB this year ready for a j 
career season. She has al- j 

ready qualified for the CIAU 

National Championships and has picked up a series of gold 

medals from AUAA competition this year including four 

gold medals at the AUAA Invitational meet. The five time 

provincial champion could prove to be the difference be

tween silver and gold for UNB women at the AUAAs.

3rd yr. Bachelor of Sc.

Home: Port Hawkesbury, N.S.
It is difficult to deny that 

Jason is a gifted athlete. He * 

holds every AUAA Games 

record from 50 to 200 me

ters in the freestyle event, 

has been named Nova 

Scotia Swimmer of the Year 
for the past three years, was an AUAA All-Star and quali
fied for the CIAU’s last year. Jason has already qualified 

for the Nationals again this year and should have a very 

strong showing this weekend at the AUAA’s. All this and 
he is an Academic All-Canadian with a 3 6 GPA.

RVE UfA
C, ON it/ .
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Ryes’???*-I
>26 Closing Ceremonies at 9:30 pm
$12.00
$15.00
campus 
r more info

All events take place at the

Sir Max Aitken Poolr9
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AUAA Playoff Schedule
1 st round

\ V

I
Wednesday, Feb. 16
- UNB 3 @ UPEI 1
- STU 1 @ UdM 2 (OT)
- DAL 5 @ SMU 4 (20T)
-ACA7 @ St. FX 3

Saturday, Feb. 19
- UPEI @ UNB (1:00 pm @ AUC)

I MK OTI 1

v • |
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I 3

Front row, 1-r: Mark Dawkins, Karl Taylor, Rob Boldon, Jim Fuyarchuk (ass't coach), Ken Murchison, Clyde Simmons, 
Mike Johnston (coach), Shane Easter (ass't coach), Todd Sparks, Greg Reid. Second row, 1-r: Chris Platis, Mike 
O'Donnell, Toby Burkitt, Trevor Boland, Mike Cavanagh, Alastair Still, Rob Knesaurek, Jason Underhill, Chris Nadeau, 
Rod Norquay, Kelly Reed, Adrian Nadeau. Back row, 1-r: David Simms (ass't manager), Nathan McFadden (man
ager), Mark Ross, Derek Cormier, Jeff Kirkbride, Troy Ryan, Dan Sherstanka, Scott Muscutt, Chris Ellis, Chris Peach, 
Joe Crummie (trainer), Jason Shaw (trainer).

t .
\
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! All for a ticket to Toronto AAJAA.
CHAMPIONS

By claiming first place in the good hockey player and gets the play-offs.” UdM edged STU 2-1 in 
MacAdam division with a win over team going. He leads the team, overtime Wednesday night in 
Mount Allison last week, the Var- they’re too young and inexperienced Moncton but must now face the 
sity Reds have cleared a path to the without him.”
AUAA finals.

< up;

Tommies at the LBR for the final 
Team scoring leader Todd two games. Regardless of who the

Thanks to an AUAA rule alter- Sparks should have an excellent Reds' opponent will be, the division
nating home ice advantage for the playoff series. Sparks played a large finals should be very entertaining,
conference finals, The ball is defi- role in the Reds' success last year. At this point, it is difficult to 
mtely in UNB's court. Thanks to the Sniper Derek Cormier has crawled look ahead to the conference finals,
recent suspension of UPEI Panther out of the woodwork of the New With both Dalhousie and Acadia
John Nelson, the Reds are a shoe-in Brunswick Junior A league to score looking very strong, the Varsity
for the division finals. They cap- 29 goals in his rookie season. If the Reds will need to be extremely fo-
tured the first game of their best of Reds are to reach the finals he will cused going into the series. When
three series against UPEI 3-1 on the have to continue dazzlingthe oppo- asked about the finals, Murchison

I .

t .

1983-84t

I

1993-94 Team Stats
GP G A PTS PIM- -

Ik I AA
SPARKS, TODD 
CORMIER, DEREK 
BOLAND, TREVOR 
REED, KELLY 
PEACH, CHRIS 
KNESAUREK, ROB 
BURKITT, TOBY 
CAVANAGH, MIKE 
STILL, ALASTAIR 
SIMMONS, CLYDE 
TAYLOR, KARL 
MUSCUTT, SCOTT 
O’DONNELL, MIKE 
SHERSTENKA, DAN 
BOLDON, ROB 
NADEAU, CHRIS 
MURCHINSON, KEN 
RYAN, TROY 
UNDERHILL, JASON 
BROCKLEHURST, CRAIG 
DAWKINS, MARK 
ELLIS, CHRIS 
REID, GREG 
ROSS, MARK 
PLATIS, CHRIS 
KIRKBRIDE, JEFFREY 
NORQUAY, RODNEY 
WALKER, JEFF 
SHEPARD, BRAD

26 14 33 47 50
26 29 17 46 32
23 18 14 32 24
26 1 27 28 14
24 15 12 27 22
23 11 11 22 49
25 9 10 19 51
24 6 13 19 47
26 5 9 14 14
23 7 6 13 54
26 1 10 11 28
24 1 10 11 28
14 3 8 11 34
25 0 9 9 30
26 1 6 7 66
23 1 4 5 14
5 1 4 5 14
13 2 2 4 39
10 2 2 4 32
8 2 13 12

26 0 2 2
19 2 0 2 22
15 0 1 1
13 1 0 1 34
11 0 0 0
6 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
10 0 0

<

I «
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Ken Murchison Todd Sparks Greg Reid

Island Wednesday night. Derek sitions defense.Goaltender Greg immediately commented on the
Cormier, Chris Peach and Scott Reid is healthy and ready for the strength of Acadia in their own
Muscutt had one each for the Reds, playoffs. He closed out the season building and assumed the Axemen
The team returns home for the sec- with four straight wins,
ond game tomorrow and, if neces- Should the Reds emerge from However, after pulling off a 6-
sary, the series finale on Sunday. this series, they will face the win- 4 win at Acadia arena in January, 

However, Captain Ken ner of the STU-UdeM semi-final Dalhousie began to look like a Na-
Murchison doesn’t expect the team battle. STU has had a solid season tional Championship contender,
to play on Sunday. “We want to win and have matched the Reds through- The Tigers may surprise the
in two games. We don’t want to go out the “Battle of the Hill”. As Axemen who must be careful not to
to three games against UPEI. You healthy as a UNB-STU match-up take their National title for granted,
never know what can happen in would be for the City of Frederic- After all is said and done, one

ton, it would probably leave the team will have earned a flight to
Toronto for the C1AU Champion- 

Murchison was reluctant to pre- ships March 18-20. If all of the cogs
Murchison feels the Panthers are too diet who will advance from the se- in the wheel turn smoothly and
vulnerable with him. “He’s a dis- ries but confided “It looks like home-ice advantage plays it’s role,
turber, but when he’s playing well STU’s year to get by UdeM but then this could be the year the AUAA
and when he’s on his game, he’s a Moncton seems to turn it up in the saw Red.

I
0

I, will reach the series.
I 0

0
2
6
2
6

game three.”
GP MIN GA EN GAA

The loss of Nelson will only Reds with a handful than UdM. 
add to the team’s confidence. PLATIS, CHIRS 

REID, GREG 
DAWKINS, MARK

1 29.18 1 0 2.05
10 458.11 20 0 2.62
20 1080.59 68 0 3.77

/
/
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év Physical Accessibility Week év

In conjunction with the Canadian Federation of Students, 
the UNB Student Union will be holding a Campaign for 
Physical Accessibility the week of February 21,1994.

To kick off the campaign, the Student Union will be holding 
a celebrity event Monday, February 21 at 10:00a.m., to be
gin at the Student Union Building. Local celebrities will be 
required to pay their tuition, register for a course change 
and sign out a library book. In the course of the contest, 
they will need to overcome barriers to accessibility such as 
those faced daily by students with disabilities.

Celebrities will include Vaughn Blaney, Minister of Advanced 
Education and Labour, Brad Woodside, Mayor of Fredericton, 
Don Kelly, Fredericton City Councilor, Eric Garland, UNB 
Associate Vice-President (Administration), Jim Horn, UNB 
Director of Personnel, James van Raalte, President of the 
UNB Student Union and Pat Guest, a UNB student.
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Simmons, 
itis, Mike 
is Nadeau, 
ien (man
tis Peach,

Come out to cheer your favourite 
celebrity Monday Morning in front

of the SUB

Canadian 
Federation 
of Students

.CFSFédération^^ 
canadienne 

des étudiantes 
et étudiants

IIPCEE it
F

AUAA HOCKEY 
QUARTER-FINALS

UNB VARSITY REDS

¥w
UPS

MNl mrs pim

47 50
46 32
32 24
28 14
27 22
22 49
19 51
19 47

14 14
13 54
11 28 
11 28 
11 34
9 30
7 66
5 14
5 14
4 39
4 32
3 12

VS

UPEI PANTHERS f
oWhç4é: Faculty\ClUb (Third Flo

WHEltiwURDAY, FEBRUARY 19,^994 
: 8 PM/TO 1 AM 1

rs Building)
| y 1

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 @ 1:00 PM k

and
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20 @ 2:00 PM (if necessary) r

cdJl
AITKEN UNIVERSITY CENTRE

ALSO: Be on hand for the 

VALLEY GRAPHICS - ROSARY HALL J>($1000 - SHOOTOUT

A
»

02 at the 2nd period intermission 
of every UNB hockey game2 22

01
1 34 
0 0 
0 2 
0 6 
0 2 
0 6

Free Admission for UPS Members 
$5.00 for Non-members 

Disk Jockey 
Cash Bar 
Free Food

Admissions:
11/

$5.00
.$3.00
.$3.00
.$3.00

Adults................................
Seniors ..............................
ALL Students with I.D.
Children under 12 .........

N GAA

2.05
Wet and Dry Event (NBLCC Required for Wet Stamp) 

UPS Members Please Bring Your Membership 
and Student ID Card

i 2.62
l 3.77

GENERAL ADMISSION

r
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Attention Grads 1994l

I,

%oïP«s

V

HnrfKuaDays Left Until Graduation
1

• Grad Class Social Wednesday, March 2 at 6:00p.m. at the 
Hilltop. Tickets on sale in Room 117 of the SUB starting 
February 21st.

• General meeting Sunday February 20th at 7:00p.m. in 
MacLaggan 105. Important information

• Deadline to apply to graduate is March 1,1994
• Donate to the project

I Applications 
Now Available 
Room 126 SUBi

{
<

4 : Education SocietyI

Attention 3rd and 4th year education students

Africa Nile 1994t
There will be a series of information sessions for third and 

fourth year education students. They are the following.

I- • Authentic African Food
• Cultural Entertainment
• Music and Dancing
• Saturday, February 19
• SUB Cafeteria @ 7:00p.m.

Feb. 23:
“The Job Search... The Interview”, ( What are they really looking for?) 
Room 261 at 3:30

Dr. Albert Murray a retired School Superintendant on

\

March 17: Dr. John Stewart ffomthe Faculty Education on 
“Alternate Career Possibilities With An Education Degree” 
Room 261 at 3:30

March 31: Karen Tranes from UNB Counselling Service on 
“Strategies For Coping With Unemployment”
Room 261 at 3:30.

41 9 9

GENERAL ELECTIONS
i

StudentUNB UNION
The UNB Student Union will be holding its General Elections February 23 & 24, 1994.

Advance Poll Today: SUB Lobby 10:30a.m. - 3:30p.m.

Regular Polls are next Wed and Thusday from 0:00a.m. to 7:00p.m.
i

Locations:
SUB Lobby 
Marshall D’Avery Hall 
Ludlow Hall 
Singer Hall 
Tilley Hall 
MacLaggan Hall 
Science Library 
L.B. Gym 
Head Hall

t
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ruary 23rd, in the Faculty Lounge, 
Edmund Casey Hall (2nd Floor), Saint 
Thomas University. The title of his slide- 
illustrated talk is: “THE CASE OF THE 
COROMA, BOLIVIA, TEXTILES" Everyone 
is welcome. Light refreshments will be 
served.

UNB Rock and Ice Climbing Club 
brings Banff Festival of Mountain 
Films, Friday, Feb. 25th, MacLaggan Hall 
105, UNB campus, 7 pm -11 pm. Featur
ing: extreme mountaineering, extreme 
rock climbing, extreme kayaking, trek
king, base jumping, and more. Admission: 
$8 in advance, $5 students (I.D.), |10 at 
the door. Tickets: on campus call Marc 
Leblanc at 450-6987 or call Mike Gum pert 
at 450-6909. Backtrails and the Radical 
Edge (Queen Street) and there are 
prizes!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

The English class of 3170, which is taught 
and directed by Professor Ed Mullaly is 
proud to present William Shakespeare’s 
A Midsummer Night’s dream. 
AMidsummer Night’s Dream will be play
ing at Memorial Hall February 24, 25, 26 
at 8:00 P.M. Tickets are available at the 
doors at $4.00 for students and seniors, 
and $5.00 for non-students. Come on out 
for an enjoyable evening and to support 
theater UNB.

network of artist-run centres, as well as 
in the United States and Holland.

in advance by calling 454-8292 or 459- 
4236. February 27 - PAKISTAN IAN DELI- 
CACIES.

BENEFITS WORKSHOP on Sunday, Feb
ruary 27, 1994. This Workshop will be 
held at the Nashwaaksis United Church Doug Buis will show slides and speak 
Hall from 2 pm - 5 pm. about his work at 7;3° 00 Friday evening,

The SOCIAL BENEFITS WORKSHOP is February 18 at the NB College of Craft
designed to give people a general under- and Design. His talk is sponsored by the
standing of Unemployment Insurance, In- Coalition of Fredericton Art Galleries and
come Assistance Programs, and Income .^ed by Canada Council Visiting 
Tax in New Brunswick. It is a valuable op- Artists Program, 
portunity to ask questions and learn about ^he exhibition opens at Gallery 
the various social benefit programs. Connexion on Sunday afternoon, Febru- 

This workshop is open to the public **7 20 between two and four. You are in- 
and is free of charge. For more informa- vited t0 come and meet the «•»». Refresh- 
tion please call 454-8292 ments will be served. For more informa

tion call the gallery at 454-1433-

Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the Leader of Rus
sia’s Ultra-nationalist Liberal democratic 
Party, will be the focus of a public lecture 
at St. Thomas University on Friday, Feb
ruary 18. Dr. Paul Marantz, a political sci
ence professor at the University of Brit
ish Columbia and an authority on contem
porary Russian politics, will discuss 
whether Zhirinovsky poses a threat to 
democratic development in Russia and to 
global stability.

The lecture is set for 7:30 p.m. in the 
Conference Room of Holy Cross House, 
845 Montgomery street. Admission is free.

University of New Brunswick's Centre for 
Musical Arts presents a voice workshop, 
featuring well-known New Brunswick So
prano, Wendy Nielsen, On Sunday, 20 
February, at 1:00 P.M., UNB Memorial 
Hall. For info, please phone 453-4697.

The Fredericton Committee of Cana
dian Crossroads International will be 
holding a Multicultural Coffee House on 
Thursday February 24th in the Saint 
Thomas Cafeteria beginning at 8:00 pm. 
The evening will include wonderful local 
multicultural entertainment in the form 
of music and poetry. Everyone is welcome 
to come and enjoy a relaxing night of fine 
coffee and talent. Admission is $4.00 (cof
fee included!) with all proceeds going to 
support Canadian Crossroads Interna
tional.

ICAR1ANASMS KINETIC SCULPTURE 
BY DOUG BUIS Opening at Gallery 
Connexion Feb 20,2-4. Artist’s Talk at NB 
College of Craft and Design Feb. 18,7:30. ... , ,

An exhibition of kinetic sculpture by of Heritage Day on Monday, February 21,
Fredericton’s National exhibition center

HERITAGE DAY OPEN HOUSE AND 
PROVINCIAL UNVEILING OF “WHERE 
OUR HISTORY LIVES" In Celebration

Student Services
Montreal-based artist Doug Buis opens at , ...
Gallery Connexion on Sunday, February wishes to invite the public to attend their 
20. His works juxtapose natural or sym- noon *10ur °Pen house from 11:45 to 
bolic elements - running water, or boats Commencing at 12:30, a ceremony
or urns - with technological ones, thus ^takc Pkce 10 unveU the official 1994 
exposing their interrelationship. Buis has Provincial guide to New Brunswick mu- 
shown widely across Canada within the seums> galleries and historic sites.

7 “WHERE OUR HISTORY LIVES" is a full

The University of New Brunswick and 
the University College of Swansea have en
tered an Exchange Agreement: Pay your 
fees to UNB and attend the University 
College of Swansea for one Year! Further 
information is available in the Interna
tional Student Advisor’s Office, Room 18, 
Alumni Memorial Building. Telephone: 
453-4860. Application deadline: February 
25,1994. Centre for International market
ing will be offering scholarships for this 
exchange program.

The Multicultural Association of Frederic
ton Inc. (MCAF) is presenting a SOCIAL

colour, highly attractive publication which 
has been produced by the association 
museums New Brunswick in partnership 
with the province of New Brunswick, 
Parks Canada, and the Canada/New 
Brunswick cooperation agreement on 
cultural development. It will be the only 
official New Brunswick promotional piece 
for heritage resources and attractions 
within the province for 1994.

Everyone is welcome to attend the fes
tivities and view the colourful array of ex
hibitions which are in place at the national 
exhibition centre. FLYING COLOURS: DE
SIGN ON THE WING, as well as INUIT 
ELDERS: SELECTED PRINTS AND CARV
INGS, and the storyfest ’94 display of 
QUILTED WALLHANGINGS continue until 
February 28.

STORYFEST 94 QUILTED 
WALLHANGING COMPETITION

Quilted wallhangings depicting the de
signer’s favourite bedtime story or book 
is the theme of this competition. Entries 
span a wide variety of subjects as well as 
authors ranging from Peter Rabbit to Doc
tor Zeuss, the Berenstain Bears and Hans 
Christian Anderson. The display contin
ues until February 28.

The National Exhibition Centre is lo
cated in downtown Fredericton at the 
corner of Queen and Carleton Streets. 
Open daily (except Mondays), 12 noon 
to 5 PM; Admission is free. For more in
formation, please call 453-3747.

Donald R. Boudreau Asst. Deputy Minis
ter N.B. Department of Income assistance 
“CREATING NEW OPTIONS: NEW POLICY 
DIRECTIONS" Friday, February 18,1994 
3:30 p.m. Snodgrass room, Keirstead Hall. 
Coffee will be served. Everyone welcome.

CAMPUS MINISTRY

Rev. Monte Peters 444-6027 
Rev. Neville Cheeseman 453-5089 or 454-6507 

Dr. John Milk 459-5962 or 453-5089 
Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

LADIES’ AUXILIARY N.B. PROVINCIAL 
COMMAND ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
SCHOLARSHIPS Mdue: $300.00, Condi
tions: Scholarships are awarded on a 
point system which is based on financial 
need, student’s scholastic record and with 
special consideration given to veteran's 
children.

To obtain more information and appli
cation forms, contact the Scholarship 
Chairperson: Mrs. Ruby Bisson, 36 
Parkhill Drive, Saint John, N.B. E2J 2V7, 
Telephone: 696-8813- Application dead
line: June 30,1994.

The Association for Baha’i Studies will 
meet Friday at 7:30 PM, Room 103 SUB. 
Interested individuals are welcome to at
tend.A Dinner and a Movie

Every Friday, beginning at 5:00 PM., a Spaghetti Supper and Movie, is hosted by Monte Peters and 
Campus Ministry. Monte Peters’ Residence, Apt 2 Bridges House. This week's movie “Tess” All 
Welcome. Do join us for fellowship and some good discussion. Meet some new people.

HOMEWARD-SPUN PHILOSOPHER AT 
U.N.B.: • LECTURES ON STUDENTS’ 
RIGHTS AND ON BUSINESS ETHICS 
D. John Bishop of Trent University ’s De
partment of Administrative Studies, will 
be revisiting U.N.B. as this year’s Home- 
ward-spun Philosopher from February 
21st to 24th.

This lecture series, now in its third year, 
brings back to Fredericton to revisit their 
intellectual roots philosophers who be
gan their study of the subject at U.N.B.

During his visit, Dr. Bishop will give 
three lectures on ethics to which all are 
invited: Monday, February 21st at 12:30 
p.m. in Tilley Hall, Room 28 “The Respon
sibility of Corporate Executives for Disas
ters", Tuesday, February 22nd at 1 p.m. 
in Tilley Hall, Room 5 “Students’ rights 
and Academic Freedom", Thursday, Feb
ruary 24th at 1 p.m. in Carleton Hall, 
Room 205 “Adam Smith’s ‘Invisible Hand’ 
Argument”

InterVarsitv Christian Fellowship. For an evening of bible study, discussion, fellowship and fun 
join us every Thursday evening at 7:30 PM, Monte Peters’ Residence, Apt 2 Bridges House. Feb. 
24. “Questions and Answers”.

Witness for Life. A peaceful vigil is scheduled for February 19th, 2:00 - 4:00 PM at 88 Ferry Ave. 
Nashwaaksis. For more information contact Debbie McIntyre 450-4483 or Bernie Parent 455-5343. 
A get together for prayer at 1:00 PM at Nashwaaksis Baptist Church, 106 Edgewood Dr. DONALD E. CURREN SCHOLARSHIPS 

Eligibility: The Scholarships are open to 
mobility impaired students who have 
been accepted by a University in the At
lantic Provinces, with preferences to para
plegics and quadriplegics. The scholar
ships will be awarded on merit, and on 
such other criteria as the Selection Com
mittee may determine. Recipients must be 
Canadian citizens, or landed immigrants, 
and residents of the Atlantic Provinces.

Procedure for Application: Applicants 
must complete the application form for 
the scholarship and provide official tran
scripts from the most recent year of study. 
Application forms can be obtained by 
writing: The Donald E. Curren Scholar
ship fund, c/o Canadian Paraplegic Asso
ciation (Nova Scotia), 1310 Hollis Street - 
suite 150, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3J 3P3.

Application Deadline: July 10,1994.

Christian Meditation. The Christian Meditation group which follows the teaching of the 
Benedictine monk John Main (1926-82), will meet every Monday at 7:00 PM. At Monte Peters’ 
Residence, Apt 2 Bridges House. The meetings are free and non-denominational. Everyone is 
welcome. For more information contact Kathleen Crowley 459-9623.

Worship Services
Catholic Masses. St.. Thomas Chapel: Mon. Fri. 11:30; Sunday Masses 11:00 AM & 4:00 PM

Anglican Eucharist: Sunday 11:00 AM, Wed and Thurs. 12:30 PM. Old Arts Chapel.

GUEST LECTURER FOR THE NEW 
BRUNSWICK ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCI
ETY FEBRUARY MEETING Mr. Pat 
Polchies from the Kingsclear First Nation, 
will speak at 7:30 PM on Wednesday Feb-

INTERNATIONAL COOKING CLASSES 
Sponsored by the Chinese Cultural Asso
ciation of New Brunswick. Join us from 
2:30 to 4:30 at the Nashwaaksis Jr. High 
School for food and fun! Please register

E
CLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT 

“ The EXTRA Care Cleaners ”
Since 1962

Full Laundromat Featuring:
• Colour Cable T.V.
• Air Conditioned
• Ample Parking

UNB UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLAR
SHIPS FOR 1994-95 Apply NOW - Regis
trar’s Office, Room 201, Counter area, 
second Floor, Old Arts Building. One ap
plication covers all undergraduate schol
arships awarded by UNB. Return applica
tions directly to Undergraduate Awards, 
Registrar’s Office, room 311 B, Third 
Floor, Old Arts Building. The application 
deadline is April 15, 1994. However, for 
processing purposes, applicants are re
quested to apply now.

The University of New Brunswick and 
Umea University in Sweden have entered 
an Exchange Agreement: Pay your fees to 
UNB and attend Umea University in Swe
den for one Academic year! The exchange 
is open to University of New Brunswick 
students in their 2nd or 3rd year of study 
depending on the availability of courses 
in English at Umea University.

Further information is available in the 
International Student Advisor’s Office, 
Room 18, Alumni Memorial Building. Tel
ephone: 453-4860. Application deadline: 
February 25,1994.

MATHEMATICS DROP-IN HELP CENTRE 

January - April 1994• Maytag Washers
• 35 lb & 50 lb Oversize Washers
(for extra-big loads - SAVE Time & Money)
• Large Work Tables For Folding & Sorting
• Drop Off Laundry Service
• Reading & Studying Area
• Large Size Dryers
• Attendant On Duty
• Alterations

The Department of Mathematics & Statistics will operate a 
drop-in help centre at various locations on campus. The 
centre will provide free tutoring for mathematics 
courses(including upper level courses) and will be staffed 
by graduate students, Yongyi Bi and Xiubin Xu.

$32f\
iA—

MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:

1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm

C307A
H303
C307A

• Professional Dry Cleaning On Site
(Spedallzlng In Fina Fabrics i Bridal Wear)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
New 

Location
N12

‘ mMinutes from U.N.B. & S.T.U. 
at Beaverbrook Court 

Come In & Visit Our Modern Facility Todaypr:
“ You're Assured The Finest ”

Also at 191 Main Street (North) 472-6551

The MATH HELP CENTRE operated through the Dept, of 
Extension at the Wu Centre continues to offer free tutoring 
for first-year courses on a by-appointment basis.________
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Deadline: Tuesday Noon, Name and Student No. Required
For Sale
Sega game gear with game, adapter and screen 
enlarger. Asking $115. Phone 457-3850. Leave 
message.

Help! Need a drive to Toronto on March Break Thanks to the guys of McKenzie House for mak-
Waveless Queen Size waterbed for sale. One year To sublet from May 1 to Aug 31 with option to O'" 4th): will share expenses. Call Brian 457-3482 ing my first formal both amusing and unforget-
old bladder, attractive headboard with mirror and take over lease. A spacious 2 bed room Apt. at 9 or leave a message at 457-3488.
shelves. Includes bumper pads and 5 sets of Forest Hill road. Laundry facilities, parking, se- From The only women daring enough,to wear
sheets. $300 obo. 458-1412 anytime. curity building, 2 minutes from campus. Price ne- 1 need a ride to Montreal or - even better - Ot- pants with a scent of candy.

gotiable. To inquire call 454-1989. tawa for the March Break. If you are driving there
and would like a couple of passenger $ shares,

table.

1986 Chev. Cavalier, 4 door car, excellent shape. 
Asking $2000. Phone 457-3850. Leave message. The Biology 2200 class would like to thank the 

BBQ Bam for their generous donation of a $50 
gift certificate. The gift certificate was used as an 
incentive prize for the construction of the best 
hydometer.

Wuerbed. Queen Size, lull wave, pine headboard/ 
sideboards, acc. $ 100. IBM PS/2 286,640 k ram, To sublet: One bachelor apartment fully fur- 8ive me a call. Wanda 454-9734.
MCGA monitor, two 3-5 diskdrives, mouse, no nished available May of 94 until Aug. 31/94 with
hard drive $300. Panasonic 9 pin printer, model option to renew lease. Heat, hot water, parking He*P! 1 am still looking for a confirmed ride to
10811... $50. Call Cory 453-4558,451-8095 after Toronto (March 4-13). The planes are quickly fill

ing up and today is the 2 week advance ticket 
cutoff. Please call Jason immediately at 454-4661 
if you have some room. Thanks!

Ladies size 9 National Micron skates. Excellent 
condition. $25. Call 455-8414.

So you wanna see Pink Floyd?!? 1 have 6 tickets 6pm 
to the June 10,1994, show at Yankee Stadium in 
New York City. 1 am selling them for $ 100 each.
This is not a scalper's price, this is at cost! Call

Accommodations to share
Gay male or gay-positive male to share 
accommodations with employed profes
sional. Furnished private bedroom in a 
new mini home in Lincoln area. $160.00 
monthly includes heat, lights, phone, ca
ble, air conditioner and use of washer & 
dryer. Share groceries and housekeeping. 
Required to house-sit occasionally. Must 
like cats (3). Monday to Friday transpor
tation (8am-4pm) to and from city nor
mally available but vehicle is an asset. Dis
cretion required and assured. Please 
phone 446-6969. You may leave a private 
message on answering machine.

Rock Shox Mag 21 $300; Marxocchi SC 400 $300; 
Tioga Disk Drive - complete wheel $600, with
out hub and rim $400; XTR shifters $200. Prices 
are negotiable. Call Trevor at 459-3328 or 451- 
4758. Please leave a message.

18,500 to choose from — all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO Looking for a drive to Halifax on break (4th or 

5th March). Will share expenses. Please phone 
453-0117.mm 310-477-8226Typing Word Processing 

Laura Anderson
Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels
I’m looking for a lift to or near Antigonish, N.S. 
(St. FX) during spring break or any weekend af
ter. Will share driving and expenses. Cheryl 455- 
4119.

One pair sony 280 watt, 3 way speakers excel
lent condition $220; One pair Bose 60 watts, shelf 
speakers excellent condition $ 150 complete with 
black stands $200; One Sony 7 band graphic and laundry facilities included. Located at 120 
equalizer SEQ-310, perfect condition $100. Dunns Crossing. For more information call 454- 
Please call 455-3127(11), 459-7200(W)

i 472-3286
4726309

I

Attention All Students and staff of the University 
of New Brunswick. 1 have lost my wrist watch. It

Blake at 454-9664 to grab up these great seats at Technophone (cellular phone) Bag phone! Com- To sublet with option to renew lease - beginning has a blackstrap, white face and silver frame The
a once-in-a-lifetime event! plete with battery and charger, car cigarette May 1st. Incredible 3 bedroom apartment. Huge brand of the watch is a Japanese-made Alba

lighter adapter (6 months old excellent condi- bedrooms, beautiful hardwood floors, fireplace, Quartz. I last left it on the floor of the photo-
etc. 5 minutes to campus. An absolute must see! copying room of the 2nd floor of the Harriet
Call 454-9490. Irving Library at about 11:00 pm on Sunday 6th be held Saturday, Feb 19 at 2 p.m., at 88

February 1994. Please, if anybody has found the Ferry Ave. There will be a meeting of the 
1.44 HD Disk Drives, 120 mb Hard drive, VGA To sublet: spacious 2 bedroom apartment, close watch or has it In their possession, please return Pro-Choice Group on Feb. 19 at 11 a.m. at
color monitor, etc. $1,275 neg. Call Ray at 455- to campus, heat and hot water included, Avail- il 10 me. 1 need it badly. Thank you. Phone 455-
7313 for more information or leave a message. able May 1st with option to renew lease. For in- 2754.

formation call 454-7231

5052.

Support the right to choose....
As an alternative to the pro-life march to

1
One amiga 500 computer with 1 meg of RAM, 
RGB color monitor, power bar, tons of software. 
Will include 9 pin printer Free if you will get it 
serviced. $350 firm. Call 455-6194, ask for Lee.

lion). $200. Call 455-3127, 459-7200.I
386DX/40 for sale! Includes: 2mb RAM, 1.2 &

the Blue Lounge at the SUB. Transporta
tion can be provided if necessary. Please 
bring materials in interested in making

Kenwood home stereo system Includes 120W 
per channel Amplifier, 2 180W speakers, tuner, 
dual cassene, 5 disc CD player, and stand. All 
units controlled by remote. Asking $’700 or best 
offer. Please call 455-5908 after 5 pm

I
Personals1st year chem text and study guide 1 either sin

gle ($100) or double ($75) bed. Call 454-3043 One bachelor apartment to sublet beginning May 
after 8pm. of 94 with option to renew lease. Heat and hot Thank you to everyone who made STU Winter Nothing to do on March Break? Ski Mont Saint

water inlcuded and the apartment is fully fur- Carnival go off with a bang Special thanks go Anne and Party in Quebec City! Selling trip, pd.
Amiga 500 computer. Will not send signal to nished. Location 120 Dunns Crossing for more oul 10 8 Boots and Ripe fo the benefit concert $310 but make me an offer. For info call Darren
printer. Has Baseboard RAM expansion with info, call 454-5052. and Santini. 1 would personally like to thank @457-1134.
2.5mb installed, may be expanded up to 4mb. Frank, Jamie, Kari, Kelly, Tracy and Cathy who
Asking $200 or best offer. Call 457-1229, ask for For Rent: put a lot of time and effort into the Roses that To the two cute girls who dropped by 796 Wind-
Rupert. Room for Rent: From May 1st on. Ten min. walk we sold. Congradulations to Cindy Doak who sor to check the apartment. Could you drop in

to campus (located on Regent St.) Four bedroom won the draw for the Valentine’s Bear. again sometime - my roomates won’t believe you
basement apartment. Rent $215/mo. includes Chair Winter Carnival exist - they think 1 am living in a dream world.

Heather Smallwood. Thanks Bedhead

signs.
I
1
I ,

Car for sale. Mazda GLC 81, new battery, new 
tires, radio cassette, needs some body work en
gine works well registered and inspected till Oct 
94 only $200 negotiable Call Mthrlan 454-4867 
or 453-4558 ( You could use the new talkmail and 
leave your message)

1

To Sublet
1 or 2 bedroom in spacious 3 bedrooms apart
ment Located in private home on Northumber
land St. (20 min walk to campus) $285 month. 
All facilities included. Available May 1 st/94. Call 
454-7063.

1 commodore 64 computer -128 keypad, colour 
monitor, 51/4" single drive, 2 joysticks, 1 fast 
loader - 13 programs (games, household man
ager, etc) with storage case, all manuals included. 
$250 obo. Phone 455-0087.

An Extra special thank-you goes out to Dan and 
Labatts and to the staff and management of the 
social club for sponsoring and housing our wel
come back Rosary Hall special event. Thanks 
again Guys, we had an excellent time!!

On the Road - to my soul-mate: 
Dancing with you 

is a dream come true.
You fill my life with joy 

and 1 love you.
From your soul-mate.

PROF6SSIONAL
COMPUTVP6

457-1108
Comics for sale. From A to Z. Give them a good 
home. Prices negotiable Call 454-4593 and ask 
for Calvin.

1 bedroom apartment for rent furnished. May 1- 
Aug 31. Charlotte St. Washer/dryer downstairs 
parking 15 minute walk to UNB. Heat/light not 
inc. Good downtown location. Call 454-3043 af
ter 8 pm.

As President of the GSA, 1 wish to extend my
The overseas Chinese Students Association
would like to thank everyone who helped and 
participated to make our 1994 “The year of the 
Dog” Chinese New Year Banquet one of the most 
successful cultural events in this year. We would 
like to thank Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong for attend
ing our banquet and make the occasion -he 
more meaningful, the CCANB and MaL - a 
dents Society for providing the outstanding .ul- 
tural performance, this achievement is sincerely 
appreciated, Prof. Lister for taking the time and

679 Churchill Row Earn $500 - $1000 
weekly

stuffing envelopes. 
For details - RUSH 
$1.00 with SASE to:

GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, 

Suite 307
l Dover, DE 19901 j

Bring your lunch 
to Gillin Hall

Available now or May 1st for sublet a 2 bedroom 
apartment located at 490B George St., fifteen 
minute walk to the university. Stove, refrigera
tor, carpeted, laundry facilities, ample storage 
room, free parking $585 monthly call Victoria or 
Jennifer at 454-0387.

allow 24 hrs. min. 
for service

MARGARET W1LBY B.A., BED. 
CANADA'S FASTESTTYPIST!

Gillin Hall-0122 for an 
informal non-denomlnatlonal 

Bible Study. Thursday's 
from 12:00 to 1:00 PM.
No obligation, everyone 

welcome.
For more Information 

call 457-9083

Large, furnished, newly renovated room down
town, shared accomodations free laundry facili- everything but phone. Room is unfurnished but trouble as our advisor for 30 years and has been
ties, $275/mo. all utilities included. Available has a desk. Male or female, non-smoker pre- giving us the close support and encouragement,
March 18th. Call Pascal @ 450-7370. ferred. To share with 3 roommates and a cat. also Audio Visual Service William and Brian and

Please phone Lisa at 454-4496. Beaver Foods for lending us the facilities. In ad 
dilion, special thanks to Penelope, Alex, Eddie 
Kendy, Lilian, Cheah, Joe, Lee, May, Saw, Huat 

SCUBA • snorkel, mask and fins. Please call M°h. Liang, Salina, Andy, Lam, Shirley, Kevin
Lisa, Jeren, Bernie, Patrick, Yvesse, Daphne

4 bedroom house for rent; 655 Graham Avenue, Wilson, Cecilia, Chee-Wai, Otto, and many oth
NHL Hockey Game with table $25 (great game 5 mjn walk to campus, mostly furnished, avail- Wanted to buy programmer’s guide for Commo- ers f°r helping us setup and cleanup, this ban
for cold winter evenings), D'Aoust Hockey Skates ab|e from May l0 Sept 1994 $800/month. Con- dore 64. Dig through your closets. Phone Philip ffuet would not be that successful without the
Size 101/2-11 Great shape $25; Single Bed, Box uct jeremy 458-5444. 455-8804. close cooperation of the able people like you
Springs Mattress $65; Exercise Bike-perfect con- guys, thanks a million!! 1994 will mark the third- deepest sympathy to the family and friends of
dition $60. Please call 455-6450 or 459-1887. Studio Apartment for Rent April 1st, 1994. Rent: _ ___________________________________________, eth anniversary of the OCSA, we are determined the late Richard Makone. On behalf of the gradu-

$375 per month, heat and lights included. 5 min’ I Leaving for Florida March 4 th and to make this year an even bigger one for us all ate students who knew and loved Richard, I’d
walk from campus. Ideal for students. If inter- retumine week of March 14th and would like to ask for your con,inuin8 SUP" like 10 say that we all loved Richard, I’d like to 
ested phone 4576336. . - n port and cooperation.

15 Passenger Van Happy Chinese New Year
Room for 10 more people 1993-1994 OCSA Committee

$2QÜ00retum-Transportation only 
Phone: 451-8716 after 7pm.

New, 2 bedroom apartment, 5 min walk to cam
pus, close to downtown, dishwasher, balcony, Wanted 
rent neg. available May 1 - Sept. 1.4546695.

Monika at 4506665 or 455-0227.

it
I

t

Sears 21” color TV. Remote control. In excellent 
condition - 5 years old. Asking $200 obo. Phone 
459-7565. Ask for Rob.

say that we shall not forget him. The memory of 
his lust for life, fun and excitement, and of his 
warm affection shall always embrace our 
thoughts

313 Albert St. - two storey, four bedroom house 
to sublet as of May 1, 1994. Newly renovated 
bathroom, 2 car parking, fireplace, and close to 

plus tax, less than 1 year old $125 negotiable. grocery stores (option to take over lease in Sept). 
Phone 459-5461. please call 455-5908 after 5 pm.

Boss Metal Zone MT-2 distortion/sustain effects
pedal, with equalizer controls - originally $165 Moving (Yard) Sale to be held inside at 118 Stairs Sincerely,

Street (behind Brookside Mall) Saturday Feb. 19, Karen Matthews
GSA President1994 8:00am-1:00 pm.

TUnigeva Alpina Mtn Bike. Full LX Gruppo, Rock
shox Mag 20. Rebuilt. TiSadde, new brake pads. room apartmenl with graduate student (non- One 2203 Financial Accounting Work Book, 
$750.150 mm ahead set stem $15, Scott SE front 
brake $15. Call Doug 455-4534.

Roommate wanted to share downtown 2 bed-
F resent this coupon atI\ smoker). Phone Philip. 455-8804 study, guide, by Thomas G. Evans, Robert C. 

Maher, Elin E. Maher. Call 4506929 ask for Allan.
/

:
l

Used Rock-climbing shoes. Men’s size 7-10. Wom
en's size 6-9. Also looking for other equipment - 
harness, chalk bag, etc. Phone 454-0015.

Desperately seeking: Repair manuel and parts for 
VW THING. Phone 454-0015.

Coupon Expires?! 
, S4/ Feb 28/94dêkX

■------- (miamiiC"— ■

r
I PRESENT 
I COUPON I
I

II for a free cut and style with 
every perm, color, or nighlites.

Needed: a ride to Toronto area for March Break. 
Will share driving and expenses. Call 457-3919 
and leave message.

I
I

.11;*■ I Needed • a ride to any western point, (as 1 am 

I moving to YellowKnife) I can leave anytime after 
** April 15. Will share gas expense. Please call Sylvie

at 457-2138.

I 458-1336
345 Queen Street±I &

II LTel: 458r977mljl 1U°£
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Remember our Pizza Lite Veggie Pizza
from Pizza Twice Two for $ 13 "

146 MAIN ST. 453-0099 
Sun-Wed: 4pm 'til 10pm 

Thurs: 4pm 'til 12am 
Fri & Sat: 4pm 'til 1am

Members & Guests Only
Mont Saint 

ing trip, pd. 
i call Darren

LADIES NIGHT
THURSDAY, FEB. 24

403 REGENT ST. 457-9292 
Sun-Wed: noon 'til 12 AM 

Thurs: noon 'til 2 AM 
Fri & Sat: noon til 3AM

iy 796 Wind- 
you drop in 
[believe you 
:am world.

We use only fresh toppingsi to Dan and 
:ment of the 
ing our wel- 
ent. Thanks

"Connery And Snipes Simply Sizzle In The 
Can't Miss Thriller Of The Summer. "
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Acadia Axemen
• Prizes will be awarded for the residence 
with the best turnout at the Grande Finale.

• Halftime Shootout
<

Saturday, February 19th 
8:30 p.m.

L.B. Main Gym
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NO ADMISSION CHARGE FOR STUDENTS
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